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Dullea Calls for Review of
College's·Dismissal Process
by ·Jeff Robelen

thers'Quit
The lady Panthers walked
the cou rt at half-time last
night. They had
to Dominican expecta fair fight, but instead
tered outrageous un
MIIIl15manship from a refe
Neil Stepman .
n called 19 fouls
Purchase by the time
first half of the game was
including one technical
- against Annette Kennedy,
then another against
Coach Jim Flanni
FlclOnigan threw in a
to Ke nnedy to demon
his anger over the call.
Yet eight out of the twelve
Domincan accomp
the difficult feat of
8iDDinR the ball away from
they did so by
her to the floor.
n called only 12 fouls
a team which was
abusing the Pur
. Kennedy was
, and Patty Patrick, a
) was hit in the
And by the end of the
half, Dominican led 50 to

At half-time, Coach Flanna
said that he would not
his payers to be abused ,
he took them off the
Dornincan' s coach
them to stay and finish
but Flannagan and
were adamant and

Ga~e

In what would be hoped to
counter the some two million
dollars in lawsuits aimed at
the Un iversity concerning
students who have been dis
missed on academic grounds,
President Henrik Dullea
called for a review of the cur
rent dismissal proced ure, and
cited the recent case of a
woman basketball player
who may have jeopardized
teammate Annette Ken
nedy' s one-game scoring
record of 70 points. Mr. Dul
lea, who was contacted after
last week's . faculty address,
expressed his concern in the
matter, although he did not
believe the player to be
ineligible on January 23, the
day the record was set.
In a follow-up phone call ,
Mr. Dullea warned the Load
that his concern was not a
reprimand of the student in
particula,r, but rather a com
ment on what seemed ·"too
much variation in proce
d ure" between the different
academic divisions. It may be
Flannagan stayed thinking that the fault lies in the inade
perhaps Stepman would quate communications
redeem himself for the New between divisions, as well as
Rochelle game. No chance. between each division and
The game was refereed in an . the activities conducted on
ext ra 0 r d i n a r i I y u n fa i r campus. Mr. Dullea's speech
manner, and the coach opted could be interpreted as a tacit
to forfeit, saying: " This game call to action for restructur
has absolutely no meaning to ing the internal operations of
us. It is not a conference the college.
game. I will not subject my
players to this kind of abuse.
It's ludicrous./I
Flannagan is filing the most
stringent protest possible
against referee Stepman with
;by Suzanne Cascio
the board of officials. "Wha
The College at Purchase
tever it take;;, I intend to get
has saved significant amounts
this guy out," he said . "I don' t
of energy since a conserva
ever want to see him on a
tion program was started on
court again ."
the campus two years ago, in
Flannagan , worried about a
part due to incentives offered'
confrontation that pitted a
continued on page 4 by the SUNY administration
in Albany.

after Dispute

This is not the first incident
of Stepman ' s unfairness
against Purchase. On Feb. 3,
the Panthers went to play the
College of New Rochelle.
There Stepman also exhibited
prejudice in the way he offi
ciated the game and as at
Dominican, Flannagan and
the team were outraged .
When Flannagan saw the
same referee Saturday night,
his first impulse was to turn
around and leave. BLit when
three officials showed up to
work the game, Flannagan
demanded that Stepman be
removed . . The host team,
which controls the decision,
spoke to Stepman and the
other officials. Stepman
refused to step down , and the
Domincan coach didn ' t force
him to-leave.

Close sources reveal that
the student, enrolled in the
Educational Opportunity
Program, had substantially
fallen behind in credits last
spring semester and was
given a Notice of Failure.
When her grades did not
improve she was dismissed,
and notified by maii on Janu
ary 19 of this year of the dis
missal. She continued to play
with the lady Panthers up to
the 31st of January. Accord
ing to Mr. Dullea he and Dr.
Donald Campbell, Director
of PhYSical Education, real
ized the predicament and
contacted the Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women in " immediate and ·
timely fashion, " namely,
Mo·n day , Feb ruary 2n d.
There has been no word yet
from either the National
Association Director of EIi
giblity in Montana, or the
Regional Director of the
AIWA in Delaware. The cir
cumstances were reviewed
with both offices, but the
President does not believe
the incident will place Mi;s
Kennedy's record under any
similar review.
Mr. Dullea believes "an
adequate level of profes
sional concern " to be in
order in dealing with the
situation, not only for the one

continued on page' 4

Conserving Energy Saves
Money and Resources

last year, former College
President Michael Hammond
announced that Albany had ·
created · a policy in which
each SUNY school that saved
energy would get back a por
tion of it to use as it saw fit.
The Purchase campus ,
according to Patrick Cough
lin, vice president for finance
and management, cut its
energy use by ten percent
from the year before, and as a
result received approxi
mately $50 thousand.
Coughlin predicted , how
ever, that the college will not

save as much money ·ir,
:',I'.ergy costs thl~ year, in part
because of the shutdown on
the Indian Point nuclear
energy plants, from where a.
portion of the campus'
energy comes. Con Edison
has announced thatbecauce
of the closures, its customers
wi.ll have to pa y higher prices.
Curently, the college buys
its two main forms of
energy-natural gas and
electricity-from Con Edison
and the New York State
Power Authority, respec
tively. Fuel oil, a third form, is
bought from a state
contracted oil company .
According to Coughlin ,
approxi mately $2.8 million
was spent on utilities, includ
ing natural gas, electricity,
fuel oil, JS well as water and
sewage disp.osai.

continued on page 5
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EDITORIAL
Elitism vs. Selectiveness
Although the concept of open admissions is cer
tainly worthwhile for students who would not oth
erwise be admitted to college, it should not be seen
as the unquestioned rOlle of every school in the state
university system. While not exactly "open," the
admissions requirements here at Purchase are
becollJing increasingly simple. Such recent changes
in policy have been represented as both a service to
the community and, of course , as a shot in the arm
to our ailing enrollment.
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Ironically, the simplified admissions procedures
Big Changes Needed
have already created their own kind of attrition .
in Campus Security
rate; namely, the growing numbers of students who
leave or are dismissed because of their inherent To the Editors:
incompatability with the college, (Le. the grade
This letter is a result of my
oriented system that let them in is not the one in well thought out feelings
which they must function , once here).
about the security situation

Too often, the quest for good students is con
demned as elitism, the only "fair" system being one
which admits on the basis of either highly imper
sonal or barely existant facts. Seeing these two
extremes as the only possibilities is, to say the least,
short sighted. Schools with thorough , thoughtful,
personal admissions requirements are not elitist. If
"elitism" is the only alternative to the simplistic,
hypocritical system we have not, then so be it.

TJ?/1N,>CtiN!!5 >1f1pt.£
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In fact, the extremely basic set of requirements
now in effect seem to be the only real attempt being
made by our desperate admissions office to
increase enrollment. Extensive public relations and
creative forms of recruitment are not in evidence.
But of course, when qua'ntity, not quality, is the
name 'of the game, one can hardly expect such
delicate mane uv'ers.

In essence, admissions requirements such as the
ones now in use at Purchase are antithetical to the
college's whole philosophy. A school which judges
its applicants by one system and its students by
another is guilty of the worst kind of muddled
thinking. Obviously, mere consistency is not the
only consideration here. The school's desperation
for students is rapidly widening the gap between
the kinds of students being admitted and the kind
of educational experience that is being offered.
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This legal approach gua
rantees that short term secur"
ity boosts instituted by the
administration of a school
over the furor of one particu
lar incident will not be dis
continued or be forgotten as
in time, anyone incident will
be.
A University is a sacred
place, it's students represent
our societies hope for the

on campus, and what I feel
are it's many shortcomings.
It's a matter which concerns
us all, as students, as faculty,
or as guests who find them
selves on campus at some
time. Much of my own con
cern dates back,to last semes
ter. On December 18th , at
about 2:30 in the morning, I
approached, with a friend ,
two individuals in the dorms future. A campus must have
who seemed too old to be an environment free from
students, acting in my capac fear where the atmosphere
ity as an RA. I requested some allows it's members, both
student identification from faculty and students, to
them, what I received was engage in the business of
something entirely different,· knowledge and education.
I was beaten up, or assaulted
This is what I hope legal
in legal language. My -friend's
action will insure.
presence, and both her vocal
This is not a matter of per
and physical action saved me
sonal retribution against Pur
from what could have been a
chase, a school we all valu'e
much more serious incident.
highly, myself included. The
My case is not an isolated results of any legal action will
one; the question of security most likely affect the entire
on campus goes far beyond SU NY system, from Buffalo to .
my " experience." It deals Stonybrook, and hopefully
with all forms of violence set a precedent for the state's
which Purchase has or could responsibility to provide cer
experience. This includes tain standards or security for
assaults, threats, rapes, mug individuals living within state
gings, etc... as well as non owned buildings. An effort
violent crimes such as such as this one requires as
burglaries or , vandalism. It much information on the
can involve either non subject as is possible. I' m ask
campus individuals or stu ing for anyone who has had
. dents themselves. Incidents any bad experiences regard
have come and gone in the ing: their own security on
past with little or no change campus, any gripes towards
in overall security standards our own public safety depart
on campus. It is for this rea ment, other aspects of secur
son that I felt that for any ity on campus (faulty doors or
meaningful changes to occur windows for example) which
in this area , a totally different might exist, or have any ques
and concentrated effort had tions or suggestions, to con
to be made. I am presently in tact me through my box
the process of exploring at number or extension.
least three different legal
This is an important issue
procedures with lawyers,
(none of which are meant for which affects all of us on cam
personal gain), which if suc pus... students, faculty, and
cessful would insure administration alike . It would
upgraded and continued be deplorable to allow this
standards of security for stu situation to go ignored . As
dents at Purchase and other students, we owe it to our
selves and each other to prostate schools.

N

tect the integrity of the entire
educational process at Pur
chase, On campus actio n and
interest can show people like
the President how importanl
a matter this is . Your aware·
ness and support of the !egal
processes which I intend
pursuing, can lead to a better
education for ourselves, and
future generations as well.
Your personal experienc~

regarding this matte r, sug·
gestions, insights, and opin·
ions are necessary for
success; all contact , (ext:ept
bodily I, will be apprecia-ted.
It's all our necks whiCh are
involved .
Sincerely,
Neal Rosenstein

On Drugs and the
Purchase Social l.ife
To the Editors:
I would like to thank Jeff
Schechter for his well writte~
letter (Dec. 16) critizing the
cartoon that appeared in the
Nov. 11th issue.
As a sophomore, I have had
it up to my bangs with people
complaining about the col·
lege and its supposed lack of
social life. As a small and I'd
like to think close knit cam
pus community, it's really up
to us to plan and create our
own social lives.
Hussar's cartoon character
advises "throwi ng wild par·
ties," "setting your hair on
fire" and "doing drugs"
because the future of Amer·
ica " depends on it." If eve
rybody took this viewpoint,
America would have no
future!
As a nonbeliever in drugs,1
really don 't appreciate Hus
sar giving this kind of advice
on my time . Th~ use of drugs
is an individual decision and
should be kept so. This is not
continued on next page
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failed artistically Graff is how such an enor
Man, I would like to remind
not because of the equip
mous ego can live in such a critics (including all critical
ment or flaws in the sound frail body. It's both a biologi
spectators) what they
system. It failed simply cal and psychological miracle demand of dedicated, crea
because it didn't have a real that should be studied care
tive men and women who try
director. Mr. Graff, acting fully.
Sincerey, with heart and gut to give us
like a typical spoiled child,
Ney Fonseca Jr. the gift of their perception.
I thank all those involved
used the show as an expen
sive toy he was crazy to play
with the Purchase Ensemble
Theatre's production of Jesus
with. His insistence on being To the Editors:
I find it sad that critics often Christ Superstar for that gift.
director and star (and believe
me, co-musical director and feel they've done well when It has opened many minds,
including my little boy's, who
co-choreographer) was they've dissected a perfor
responsible for the fact that mance and destroyed . the now understands that Jesus
the show was never fully overall energy or intent of was more than a baby Santa
directed. After all, he was the performers. I am Claus and is grappling with
always too busy thinking reminded of a toddling child the meaning of power, sufeither about his own part or who rips petals, leaves and . fering and love.
trying to invent more ways of stem to shreds, then tries to
Sincerely,
adding touches of glitter here recall his/her first perception
lorna Molloy
and there. The result was a of a flower.
In an age of intolle rance of To the Editors:
show full of misconceptions,
starring a neurotic young anything less than prpfes
One upon a time there was
sionalism, we tend to. lose a a very angry young student.
"genius" who was so incon
sistent that many times he few "flowers." If Superstar Yes, angry he was. He ranted
didn't respect lighting cues reminded us of what human
and raved, kicked and
for the sake of his noisy ity demanded of Jesus the screamed, put pen to paper
impersonation of a Judas that
VIEWPOINT:
had strange touches of Joan
Crawford and Patti Smith. ·
More than anything, I want
to reaffirm my disgust for see
ing my name being used as a by Eric Nagourney
Drumming up an argu
sive" can never be as cleanly
tool for a silly attack on a stu
ment against the addition of resolved as the difference
dent that I don't even know.
between an "A" or a "B+."
Mr. Graff's lack of respect grades to the evaluation sys
So does this mean that
for one of the members of his tem, which the faculty as a
cast shows exactly the type of whole will soon be debating grades would introduce an
and will probably approve, is element of competition into
sick and immature personal
ity we have as president of made particularly difficult by Purchase classes? Would they
contribute to what can be
the P.E.T. and artistic director the following facts:
• Many-perhaps even called the "currying favor"
of the Followspot. His artistic
dictatorship on this campus most-of the students and syndrome (usually referred
should be questioned more the faculty apparently want to in a more generic, earthy
deeply by the students. But either letter or number fashion)? Hardly; the ques
after all, I have to admit that grades for reasons ranging tion of whether the -atmos
his latest attitudes serve only from concern over admission phere of a dass is better
to confirm some doubts I had to graduate schools to simply served when students feel
about his mental health. The personal preference. This is they have to impress the pr<?
only ~thing that really just a subjective impression,
intrigues me about Todd of course, but nevertheless
one that has been growing
for at least a year and a half.
• The college already has a
grading system. Call it
"Honors," call it an "A," but
written evaluations aside,
and non-lethal military hard
essentially what you have is a
ware. Including helicopters, three-grade system as arbi
grenades, grenade launch
trary as any you'll find at, say,
ers, rifles, and ammunition. Great Neck High School.
American advisors and tech
• lastly, there is the nag
nicians accompanied this aid ging doubt that grades or no
in order to maintain it.
grades, the structure of a class
It is somewhat apparent itself seems to encourage
that the Duarte government competition among students, fessor at all costs already has a
that academic evil that, theo
validity for Purchase because
in no way responds to the
retically at least, the existing of the existence of the
people of EI Salvador. Evi
evaluation system was sup
"Honors" grade, and even
dence before, the U.S. Con
posed to efface.•
the "High" and "low" passes
gress tells of atrocities being
These are pretty substantial with which some of the
committed by forces repres
arguments for instituting a faculty have subverted the
enting the Duarte govern
full-fledged
grading system system.
ment. This evidence reports
So far, so bad. The bottom
of murder, rape, torture, at the college, but let's see if a
crop burning and harassment little drumming can't be line seems to be that all the
done anyway by an aging criticisms that can be made of
of all kinds being committed
Purchase reactionary who grades can be made of the
against individuals opposing
more and more sees only the current system, and that
those presently in power.
distant light of graduation at there is no major difference
More than 9,000 people were
the end of what once seemed between the system the col
killed without proper investi
a
limitless academic tunnel.
lege now uses and one with
gations made into their
To begin with, the prinici
full-fledged grades, as long as
deaths.
pal problem with grades is written evaluations remain.
that they
are inherently Of course, if grades are insti
The time has come to pul:
meaningless,
and
arbitrary to tuted, it won't be very supris
Iback fromEI Salvador and
allow its internal forces to the point of being valueless. ing if the evaluations they are
shape and develop the futu re Their only advantage-if one attached to eventually shrivel,
on that nation. Then we must wants to call it that-is that up to nothing like a prehen
re-examine and re-evaluate they strip away those dread
sile tail grown useless.
ful ambiguities of language
our foreign policy commit
What purpose, then,
ments making sure we do not that are found in written eva
would a faculty rejection of
repeat the horrid errors of luations to get right to the grades serve? Well, maybe
our past. Never again should heart of the matter: how only a symbolic one, primar
we support governments that much better did one student ily. A decision by the faculty
repress and violate the very do than another. The differ
against a grading system
ence between a "serious and could represent a commit
basic human rights of free
dom and expression that we perservering" scholar and ment to the concept of an
one who is "sharp and inci- "alternative" education, and
so cherish.
Superstar

continued from page 2
a .complaint about drugs, per
se, rather it is a complaint'
about people imposing their
individual decisions on oth
ers. That is where the heart of
my complaint lies.
Name Withheld
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Superstar Wars: The
Great Ba~le Begins

lothe Editors:
When Todd Graff wrote
the rebuttal to Elizabeth
Shaw's review of Jesus Christ
Superstar last semester, I
heard that my name was
mentioned in the last section.
At that point, with the crazi
ness of the show's produc
tion still fresh in ITIY mind, I
thought it was just another
one of Mr. Graff's childish
attitudes, and decided not to
pay much attention to it. Sur
prisingly, however, a
condensed version of his
seven page letter was pub
lished in the last issue of The
Load, and once again Mr.
Graff insisted on involving
my name in his absurd lack of
self-control and professional
behavior.
It is shocking to me that a
person with his background
doesn't have a minimum
sense of ethics, and indulges
in a ridiculous diatribe
against another student who
"dares" to push him off his
pedestal and review his work.
First of all, I would like to
remind him that Jesus Christ

and other such outpourings.
Yes, yes, very angry. And
what was it that could have
caused all of this overflow of
emotion? Well, the angry stu
dent was a Big Man on a Small
Campus whose latest endea
vor had been too carefully
scrutinized for his tastes. Yes,
some might even say that his
... gasp, ego, gasp... had been
slighted! So our Big Man on a
small Campus pledged to
avenge his pubic humiliation.
He squirmed in his chair as he
poured out all of the child
hood insults that he could
think of. And when he was
finished? Had his honor been
upheld? The formerly angry
student had spent his fury
and the entire campus was
witness to his folly. Our pre
vious opinions were merely
reinforced.

Sincerely,
Neallerner

A Debate about Grades, and a Little More
the realization that the key to
the college's survival may lie
not in showing how alike it is
to every other school, but,
conversely, what makes it
different.

The desire-for some
almost an obsession-for
Purchase to be different has
gone the way of the slogans
"A Separate Reality" and" A
Very Special Place" under the
shadow of enrollment short
falls, budget cutbacks -and
possible faculty position
losses. But while the slogans

Another Vietnam?
by Bruce Brooks
The United States is, unfor
tunately, repeating the mis
takes it made twenty years
ago in Vietnam. EI Salvador is
currently receiving US mil
itary aid in similar fashion to
toe early stages of our 15 year
intervention in Southeast
A~ia. EI Salvador unlike Viet
nam is right next to our
shores and therefore _makes
military intervention more
likely. The United States is
lIboutto embark to a point of
no return with the commit
ment getting so great that
withdrawal or peace with
honor can not be acheived.
The present government in
EI Salvador is a right-wing
junta, headed by President
Jose Napolean Duarte and
supported by the United
States. The governments
repressive policies and the
deteriorating economy in EI
Salvador propelled leftist
guerillas into war for control
of the country. The United
States committed $10 million
in military aid in response to
the guerilla offensive. Five
million dollars of this aid was
suspended when Salvadorian
complicity, in the deaths of
four American missionaries,
was suspected. After a brief
alnd weak investigation the
Salvadorian government was
cleared ilnd the ~id resumed.
This aid consists of both lethal

are happily done away with, it
still seems that although "dif
ferent" is not necessarily syn
onymous with "good,"
experimentation in a college
is a healthier sign than cir
cumspect shuffling over to
conformity.
This isn't an argument for a
different-for-the-sake-of-be
ing-different curriculum (i.e.
"We're different because
we're different because... "),
but only an observation that
doing things in an unor
thodox fashion seems to be
the only option not being
considered in what many
believe to be a time of crisis
for the State University.
So for a faculty unde·rstand
ably preoccupied with vast
salary discrepancies and pos
sible job losses, the grades
vote will be an opportunity to
assert with some enthusiasm
that Purchase considers its
goal to be not only to main
tain a high-quality curricu
lum, but to do so in a way that
is consciously, even daringly
different from the bulk of the
colleges in the nation .

The Load, February 17, 1981
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VIEWPOINT

Issue of Student Wages Has 'Exploded'
by Robert Sacco
Student employment a1.
Purchase has become subject
to greater and greater criti
cism lately as students, who
have been alienated from the
economic mainstream while
squeezed by higher tuition
and college costs, demand
better jobs and equal pay for
equal work to help allay their
fi nancial crisis.
Purchase has a history of
paying students below min
imum wage or not compen
sating some student jobs with
a fair and equitable wage
The College Work/Study sys
tem, not a bad idea in theory,
has unfortunately been the
worst exploiter of a cheap,
captive labor force of needy
students. Rather than fulfil
ling students' needs first,
consistent praxis shows that
Work/Study's priority use is
to provide the College with
an abundance of cheap
labor.
Concerned students and a
few administrators have been
monitoring inequities in stu
dent employment here for
the past five or six years, and
have been pressing College
authorities for a thorough
review of the entire student
employment picture, includ

ing wages, quality of jobs, is to keep student wages as
apprenticeships, off-campus low as possible to maximize
work, and more.. Small gains student work-hours in the
have been made, most signif
various College departments
icantly the establishment of and divisions that they
the Federal minimum wage represent. Criticism of stu
as the College minimum.
dent employment, while
This year, with money as a acknowledged, has been
predominant problem espe . kept at a minimum at the
cially for students, the wage meetings in order to get on
issue has exploded. More with the main business at
than ever, students have hand, which is mostly
become conscious of the whether to give students a
kind of work they do for . 15¢ or 20¢ an hour raise. The
money, its effect on their fairness of student wages in
lives in and out of the class
general, similarities between
room, and the need for fair student jobs and regular Col
and just compensation. The lege staff jobs and their cor
quality of this work, as well as resP.onding rates of pay, and
its wage, is crucial to this the overall philosophical
issue.
intent -of student employ
In the past, a -'task force' ment at Purchase are areas
that have been traditionally
composed primarily of Col
lege administrators and work avoided by this group, unless
supervisors has met in back pressed greatly by students. the Senate also stated in its Facu Ity Se nate. Acting
While this group is only in an
rooms, tucked away from stu
position paper. After much · President Dullea has already
dents and faculty to "discuss" "advisory" capacity to the work, the opportunity is offi
been in contact with the
Financial Aid Office and the cially at hand to begin the facu Ity about their re;)resen
student wages and the Col
lege's general employment President, who makes the task of fundamentally recon · tatives.
policy toward students for final decision on student sidering Purchase student
For those cynical ab)ut the'
employment, the task force's employment policy and re
each year. Student represen
worth of another campus
tation has been token, with recommendations are usu
establishing employment aid committee to accomplish
one to three students on a ally fully accepted and priorities so that the primary anything important or
committee of about twelve become College policy.
beneficiary of Work/Study directly relevant to student
This year, a change is in the will be the working student, life-this note: We are at a
members representing
essentially one constituency. works. Students' persuasive
as it should be.
special and rare point in Pur~
This majority's chief interest ness has convinced College
To accomplish this re
chase history to promptly
authorities that the Student ordering, its completion still effect a fundamental shift of
Employment Task Force, as distant, it is necessary for Purchase policy precisely
the group is known, be res
concerned students ' to step toward students' interests in
tructu red to fai rly represent forward to represent both an area that is meaningful,
students, and that the "qual
their interests and the inter
continued from page 1
important, and directly rele
coach's word against an offi
Flannagan also said that ity of student employment . ests of all worki ng students at vant to students' lives with
cial's, had been hoping to get Stepman had been telling opportunities be reviewed in the College. The Senate will measurable, tangible results.
some outside support for his high school students not to greater depth," as quoted accept applications from stu
Seize the time! It won't last
dents who wish to be repre
compla,int. On Sunday morn
long. Now is the opportunity
attend Purchase, and said he from Acting-President Dul
lea's January memo regard
sentatives on the expanded to change the consciousness
ing, his hopes were fulfilled. would bring this to the atten
An Eastchester high school tion of the Purchase ing the Student Employment Student Employmewnt Task · about the reality of student
Task Force's recommenda
Force. Student membership work, thereby altering the
coach and vice president of administration.
tions for this year and next onthe Task Force is expected structure that deals with this
the High School Coaches
Association called to tell Flan
"Unsportsman is not the fall. The President's mandate to comprise 50% of the full fact and that manifests
group, identical to student assumptions which currently
nagan that Stepman had refe
word," said Flannagan, is consistent with last semes
reed an Eastchester game declaring that Stepman is ter's demand by the Student representation on the Board oppress students. A number
Friday night. Stepman told "the most outrageous person Senate in its Senate State of Directors of the Purchase of years of work have
the Eastchester coach that he I ever met. I'm going to file ment on Student Wage and College Association. Many brought students to this
was going to get Purchase the everything possible against Employment Policy(The students are needed, the important moment, and it is
next night when he officiated him now that I have Load, V IX, No.6, Dec. 16, exact number not yet known, time to a-ct swiftly and
1980) for the Task Force "to however, to represent a decisively.
su bstantiation."
the New Rochelle game.
restructure itself and address
broad range of student
The Task Force will be
key problems in the philo
workers, their interests, and reconvening shortly. There
sophy of the Work/Study their departments. The ideal will be a number of meetings
Pu"",K ~
program and student is a representative from every throughout the semester.
employment in general at major campus employer The Senate will have an
.,,,
j
'.'
....
:.
Purchase as this philosophy is (except Servomation and the orientation meeting on
~~~ •.~V..~~:~
•
manifested through current Bookstore because they are Thursday, Feb. 19, at 4:15 in
!i' --11>.. . ]I"
,,_ ~~ ,,~i~~~ ,,,,'~(SI~'JiIiI,~.~ •
College policies and practi
private employers), including the Senate Office to advise
~y
~ -li.iJ··tl
ces." The President further the academic divisions. The people interested in this is~ue
~f~~C0
-~
directs that the Task Force be full Senate will select the and the Task Force.
reconstituted with greater nominees. Faculty represen
Liberation is in the wind,
faculty and student input, as tatives will be chosen by the time to hoist the sails!
BlIlss
~~

Unsporting Sports
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(914) 251-8060

FEATURING
Homemade soups, daily vegetarian entrees,
and fresh whole wheat baked goods.
Large selection of natural sandwiches orr
whole wheat arid pita bread.
Salads made from fresh vegetables with
unique sesame dressing
Fresh cider*Haagen Dazs ice cream*Frozen yogurt

•

•

Open Monday-Friday, 11-4, 4:30·9:30
Saturday and Sunday, 1·7
Grill closes at 8 p.m_ nightly

•

•

•

10% discount on lunches
and on wekends for students
with 1.0. cards and this ad
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Policy Reviewed
continued from page 1

case in particular, but to
avoid further misfortunes. He
mentioned lightly a two mil
lion dollar sum of lawsuits
which possibly might have
been avoided had there been
a tighter line of communica
tion between the academic
divisions, but did not elabo
rate on details. These suits are
believed to have judgements
in favor of the University Sys
tem already, but it is obvious
that the outcome has not
been worth the litigations
and harsh feelings.

When the results of the
AIAW ruling are discovered,
it is believed they will have
some effect on students' elig
ibility as to status on all cam
pus activities. Certain
academic levels will probably
be set at this time.

Please
Conserve
Water!

The Energy Forum Newsletter
The following was a newsletter written by the
Associate Director of the Physical Plant,
Joseph R. Capecci.

The wise us'e of energy has never been
more important than it is right now!
This newsletter will acquaint each member
of the campus commuinity with how the Col
lege's energy systems work. This information,
along with a list of daily conservation sugges
tions can help us to reduce energy
consumption.

Our Campus Energy Systems
Two main sources of energy are used by the
College: natural gas and electricity. While it is
possible to use some fuels to heat or cool
buildings directly, fuel in the form of natural
gas is burned in large ((generators" on cam
pus, to heat water to high temperatures. The
heated water is distributed through an elabo
rate pumping and piping system to a conver
sion area where it is processed for the
distinctive heating, (Winter months) or cool
ing, (Summer months) requirement of each
building.
Electricity comes directly to campus as the
result of fossilpr nuclear fuel conversion.
., While electricity is used primarily for lighting,
it is also used for turning heating, ventilating,
and air conditioning fans and for driving
,motors on a variety of machines including
vending machines, water coolers, shop
equipment, laundry washers and driers, and
business machines. The Metal Building
(located ~outh of the Humanities Building) is
dependent upon electricity as its sole energy
source.

Potential Energy Conservation Problem
Because some energy loss through conver
sion (gas to high-temperature water, electric
ity to hot air) can be expected, there is a
considerable difference between losses from
efficient operations and practices, adn losses
from inefficient systems and indifferent use.
While system losses are the realm of operat
ing personnel, energy waste at the end of the
energy chain, where it is used to serve people
as heating, cooling, and lighting, provides the
best opportunity for conversion.
A major portion of the total energy used
on-campus is used for the heating and cool
ing of air, the moving of air, and the pumping
of water. The functions, commonly referred
to as HVAC (Heating, Ventila,t ing, Air Condi
tioning) systems, afford opportunity for accu
rate, consistant space temperatures through
careful control. This tempering can be
adjusted so that heating and cooling can be
minimized, yielding signi'ficant energy sav
ings without serious loss of comfort to build
ing occupants.
Unfortunately HVAC systems cannot be
easily managed during the interim seasons.
Under changeable weather conditions in the
Spring and Fall, operating crews must manu
ally adjust the systems. Each adjustment is
made after individual consideration of the
problem and in compliance with federally
mandated guidelines: (Federal Register IVo
lume 44 No. 130 Department of Energy for
Emergency Building Temperature Restric
tions) cooling temperatures of 78°F, heating
temperatures of 65°F, and hot water supplies
for personal hygiene maintained at 105°F.
These restrictions call for sacrifice on the
pan of the consumer. To some, the imposed
restrictions seem impractical, calling for con
stant adjustments. But limiting energy flow
according to guidelines is a small price to pay
to cunail wasteful practices.
Lighting, as well 'as HV AC systems, shares
potential for wasteful operations, particularly

The Student Senate IS
seeking students willing
to serve on a Grades?
TASK FORCE
Interested? Contact:

when services must be supplied to unoccu
pied, little-used areas during late evening
hours, over weekends, and during vacation
periods.

Operational Efforts
Physical Plant operating personnel have
been making energy reduction changes in
building systems over the past two years.
These changes reflect many means for
reducing comsumption. Some of the most
effective included:
• partial load adjustment
• peak load adjustment
• energy management
• up-graded preventative maintenance
scheduling
• lighting load adjustment and reduction
• heating and cooling load reduction
• reduction in consumption of hot and
refrigerated water.

Your Role in Conservation
While thes'e efforts require continual eva
luation, your participation in this effort is
extremely significant. Suggestions will help
each individual to conserve energy.

Electricity
• Turn off lights and all other electrical
equipment when leaving a room even if you
only plan on being gone a short time.
• Use only the lighting necessary for the task
involved.
• Lounge televisions should be turned off
when not in use.
• Lights in study lounges and recreation areas
should be turned off when not in use.
• Unplug as amny items as possible when
leaving the campus for the weekends or for
vacation/holiday periods.

Heating and Cooling
• Open curtains for warmth during daylight
hours, and close them at sunset.
• Keep heating and cooling ducts clear; do
not block them with chairs, clothing, bolsters
or books.
• Keep windows closed tightly during the
Winter.
• Dress warmly instead of requesting that the
temperature in your room be higher than the
federally mandated temperature.
• Do not prop open exterior doors to
buildings.

Conservation on Campus
,S avesMoney andResources
continued from page 1
Despite a much bigger
summer classes program,
colder weather, and
increased enrollment, the
college is still running one to
two percent below last year's
,consumption level, said
Coughlin. He said this was
mostly due to the work of
people in the physical plant.
In an effort to reduce
resource use, the mainte
nance department has taken
several steps, according to
Joseph Capecci, associate
director of the physical plant.
Lighting modification and
reduction have been done in
various locations. In the
Library, the light over the
card catalogue area has been
changed to a more efficient
type of lighting, as well as that
over the stacks. The corridor
lighting has been taken off
the same swithches as the
office lights in the Dance
building, so that one can be
turned on without the other.
And around the roads of the
campus, every other light has
been turned off.
Other conservation action
taken by the maintenance
department include chang
ing the showerheads to save
water, placing film on the
western windows of the Nat
ural Science building last year
to reduce heat loss, and
installing 7-day clocks for air
handling units in buildings.
The time clocks enable the
systems to put air into the
buildings only when needed
instead of continuously.
A computerized system of
,energy management is
curently in partial use.
According to Capecci, a
compter center for all sys
tems is a future goal. This
would enable the staff to pro-

Water
• Turn off water after use.
• Take showers rather than tub baths.
• Limit showering periods to 5 minutes or
less.
• When shaving or washing hair, do not have
the water running constantly.
• Use cold or cool water whenever possible,
for washing clothes, shaving, etc.

5
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gram the heating system, for
example, to start warming a
building one hour before
classes start, and to turn it off
two hours before they end.
Thus it "allows you to optim
ize your energy demand,"
said Capecci.
Similarly, the system would
allow individual parts of
building to be controlled,
such as a single theatre in the
Center for the Arts. When an
event is over in one theatre,
its heat can be reduced while
another theatre is still being
used . This way no, energy will
not be spent on vacant areas.
Projects that the mainte
nance department hopes to
tackle eventually are varied.
One is to devise a way to get
fresh air into the Humanities
building, said Capecci . This
would be done by converting
to natural ventilation such as
windows that open. Another
future project is to use the
great amount of heated air
that collects below the glass
roof of the gym to heat either
the pool or a gym area.
Capecci also hopes to com
plete a project that would let
more natural light into the
Library.
Last year, Capecci tried to
start a committee on energy
on the campus, and was dis
appointed: "There was so
much disinterest, it was
disheartening."
This year, howev.er,
Capecci has found that peo
ple are more interested in
energy conservatior) . He says
he has received many com
ments and energy tips from
people since he published
the newsletter The Energy
Forum (which is also
reprinted in this issue of The
Load).

This is the form that the Senate
Budget Committee will use in order
to determine the needs of all clubs
and organizations for the academic
year '1981-82. Please complete the
form and return it to the Senate
Office or the Info Booth by March 6,
1981.
2NAME OF ORGANIZATION :

Your Input is Vital
The above constitute just a few ways in
which you can become more energy
responsible.
Should you have any criticisms, suggestions
or ideas concerning our energy program,
please let us know.
Remember...
Energy conservation efforts on the part of
each member of our campus community will
contribute to the containment of the ever
rising cost of higher education.
Ask yourself ...

'"

The most important thing I can do to effec
tively reduce consumption on campus is...
We can be reached at 253-5144 Physical
Plant .

Helene Heller, Aca
demic Chair
9-253-9095,96
Or
Leave a message in
. Senate Mail at the
Info Booth, CCN.

EXECUTIVES: (List in order; Presi·
dent, Vice President, Treasurer, etc .
include the student status of each as of
September 1981-i.e. freshman, sopho·
more, etc.)
NUMBER OF PARTICIPATING
STUDENTS:
LIST EVERY EVENT YOUR ORGAN·
IZATION HAS HOSTED, SPON·
SERED; TRIPS, WORKSHOPS, etc. :
TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST FOR
1981-82:
LIST BY LINE THE JUSTIFICATION
FOR SUCH NEEDS: (new functions,
greater facility, increased attendance,
etc.) .
ARE THERE ANY CHANGES
OCCURING THAT WILL OCCUR
BEFORE OR DURING 1981-82?
WHAT IS YOUR EXPECTED
REVENUE FOR 1981 -82?
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Don't miss the exhibit on New Guinea in the
Anthropology Museum on the second floor
of the Social Sciences building, on display
through March.

The Student Senate needs
Senators to represent:

Natural Science
Visual Arts
Theatre Arts
A-B Wing
1 Apartment Seat
4 Commuter Seats
Each Senator represents
his or her constituency
by attending Senate
meetings every Tuesday
night and takes part in
decision making that
.concerns not only their
division, but the entire
Student Body. In addi
tion they are required to
attend once a week
either an academic com
mittee meeting or a stu
dent life committee
. meeting, depending on
their seat, to discuss pro
jects concerning the stu
dents they represent.
Each Senator is also allo
cated money to use for
programs concernIng
their appropriate consti
tuency. If interested
please contact the Stu
dent Senate Office at
Campus Center North.
Drop in anytime!

Essays: The Curefor.A ttrition?
The State University Col
lege at Old Westbury has
instituted a new policy that
will require applicants to sub
mit an application gaging
personal motivation that
includes writing an essay.
A special task force of stu
dents, administrators and
faculty devised the new pol
icy, which will apply to all stu
dents seeking admittance to
the college after September
of 1981 who within in the last
five years had a high school
grade average of under "75."
lack of money and a disas
terous attrition rate were
what forced the college's
President, John Maguire, to
announce the end of the col
lege's open admissions pro
gram, and the new compro
mise, which while relieving
the prospect of closed admis

sions, calls for increased
selectivity in admissions
regulations.
The new policy differs from
a closed admissions program
where students are required
to take pre-admission tests
and the former college policy
of openly accepting all stu
dents regardless of skill
deficiencies.
Open admissions policy
was impossible to continue,
administration officials say,
because unrestricted enrol
lments caused a drain on the
budget for developmental or
remedial courses.
"We were spending 18 per
cent of our operating budget
on developmental cou rses,"
said Robert McVeigh, Old
Westbury's Director of Com
munications. "We were not a
liberal arts college, but a

Old Westbury officials also
hope that the new admissions
program will cut down on the
college's attrition rate,oneof
the highest in the SUNY
system.
Old Westbury's mission
since its establishment in 1970
has been to educate the non
traditional student by ensur
ing an enrollment of 30%
blaLks, 30% hispanic;, 30%
women, 30% white working
class and 10% other
minorities.
. The new selectivity, some
students say, will stand in the
way of this mission.
"We have held a minority
enrollment of 50% forthe last
seven years," said one. " lf we
face a shortfall come August,
we will accept a shortfalL"
based on SASU News Service

·@RED1<EN®
. Pto<!u~ts Used & Sold '

SENIO OF ROMA
HAIRSTYLIST AND ANALYST
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
274 Main St.
White Plains, N. Y. 10601
948-9339
Back to school special
for SUNY students
From now though the end of '81 Shampoo, Cut, and Style
Men-$10.00
Women-$12.00
Redken Products used and sold .
HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Wed., and Fri ., 9:00·6:00
Thurs. 9:00·8 :00, Sat. 8:30·6:00

College I.D. Required
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'CA C' Seeks New Members
by Dan Sarluca
The Campus Action Council (CAC)
5 an organization concerned with
improving Purchase by grassroots
:tudent participation.
Consisting of one student repre
entative for every Resident Ass.is
tant,the CAC carries out its campus
oriented programs. If you are inter
ested in representing your hall or
street, contact your R.A. and attend a
meeting.
The CAC is divided into three com
mittees that work together to
improve Purchase for the benefit of
IIsstudents. The first is the Communi
Qlions Committee, which distributes
the newsle.tter Superflush and keeps
the students informed of the CAe's
Ktivities. The second is the Student
Ute Committee, which is responsible

•

for improving life in general in the
dormitories and apartments. The
third group is the Programming
Committee. They are responsible for
planning all activities sponsored by
the CAe.
CAC hall funds are distributed in
the following manner. If your hall
gets together and decides on some
hall function, such as a party, the CAC
will award you one dollar for every
person residing there. To collect this
money, your hall Tepresentative and
R.A. must attend a CAC meeting and
explain what the money is to be used
for.
There is also $200 alloted for each
dorm wing and steet on campus. If
your representative does not miss
more than two weekly meetings,

your hall will be eligible for funding
from the CAe.
One event the Programming Com
mittee is considering is the staging of
a spoof prom sometime around the
end of April. Events being planned
for that day include rollerskatingon
the mall, refreshments being served,
and the appearance of live bands,
culminating in a campus-wide prom
at night. Some other things being
considered are limousine rides from
the dorms to the site of the prom,
prom pictures and awards for the
"best" dressed couples.
Anybody is welcome to attend
CAC meetings and contribute his
ideas and/or help. The CAC wants to
be a successful and active organiza~
tion and can only achieve that goal by
campus-wide student participation.
Meetings · are every Tuesday night
from 6:00-7:00· p.m. in the reading
room on the dining hall mezzanine.

Campus to be Site
of Chemical.l.\;/eeting
Prepprations are being made for
the 29th Annual Regional Undergrad
uate Symposium of the New York
Chemistry Students' Association of
the American Chemical Society. The
most prestigous undergraduate gath
ering in the tri-state area will be held
on May 2 on the Purchase campus.
Approximately 200-250 people will
attend the presentation of 75 papers
on biochemistry, and physical, inor
ganic, environmental and organic
chemistry. Professor Ronald Breslow,
of Columbia University, will speak.
The entire campus is invited to
attend. For more information contact
Gareth Hougham, President of the
Purchase Chemical Society; Fran Zap
palla, Student Coordinator; or Nadim
Shaath, Faculty Coordinator.

-Chris Neils

STUDENTS! A COUPON BOOK TO THE
HARTMAN THEATRE IS ONLY $15 AND
CAN BE REDEEMED FOR ANY OR ALL OF
1981 SEASON:
SHOWDOWN AT
THE ADOBE MOTEL

MOLIERE IN SPITE
OF
HIMSELF'
. --- - - with

with

HENRY FONDA .

RICHARD KILEY

February 10 - March I

March 10 - March 29

directed by
Michael Lessac

directed by
Edwin Sherin

World premiere. The tequila-assisted reunion of two
feisty old codger cowboys -a touching comedy told
with love and authentic American witby Lanny
Flaherty.

"A brilliantly theatrical study of power."
Eder, N.Y. TIMES
"Where the play is perfectly magnificent is in its
concept of a great artist destroyed by venomous
despotism ."
Barnes, N.Y. POST

MERTON OF
THE MOVIES

SEMMELWEISS

Directed by James Hammerstein

Directed by Edwin Sherin

April 14 - May 3

May 12 - May 31

"George S. Kaufman and Marc Connelly have
guilded them a shrewd and wise and utterly delight
ful comedy. A very fable of innocence, of youthful
illusions, of the world unspoiled."

"It is for such plays that there is theatre. It is hardly
surprising that the author is Howard Sackler, whose
GREAT WHITE HOPE was a drama of similar
intensity and human grandeur."
Gottfried, N.Y. POST

Woollcott, N.Y. HERALD

SAVE
$30!

ORDER
TODAY

'SPECIALLY FOR STUDENTS: The coupon book contains 4 coupons
which may be exchanged for tickets to any of the 4 1981 season
productions listed above. They may be used in any multiple to any of the
performances scheduled. The best available seats at the time of exchange
will be given to coupon book holders.

----------------------------------------------_.
HARTMAN THEATRE COMPANY

STUDENT COUPON BOOK ORDER FORM
PLEASE SEND ME
STUDENT
COUPON BOOKS @ $15.00.

NAME

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ _ _ _ _~_
ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

SCHOOL

PAYMENT
Check enclosed made payable to
Hartman Theatre Company_
o VISA 0 A~erican Express 0 Master Card
Account# ______________________________

o

Expiration date
A Xerox copy of 10 must be enclosed with order.

DAY PHONE

MAIL TO: HARTMAN THEATRE COMPANY

P.O. BOX 521, STAMFORD, CT 06904
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TUESDAY FEBRUARY 17, 1981

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 24,1981

12:00 noon

Art History Club Meeting Neuberger Museum Study

7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Student Senate Meeting Conference Room, C.C.N.

8:00

7:00 p.m.

MOVIE: Paths of Glory

8:00 p.m.

STUDENT RECITAL;

8:45 p.m.

.

Humanities Auditorium

MOVIE: Fear and Desire hum. aud.

p.~.

JUNIOR RECITAL: Michael Willis, Baritone Daphne Spottiswood, piano
recital hall, music building
MOVIE: 2001: A Space Odyssey hum. aud.

8:20 p.m.

Coleen Cooney, harp recital Hall, musi building'

NO CLASSES-FEBRUARY FESTIVAL

MOVIE: Dr. Strangelove or, How I Learned to Stop Worrying arid Love the Bomb
humanities auditorium
.

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 18, 1981---WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 25, 1981
12:00 noon

VISITING ARTISTS PROGRAM: Rackstraw Downes,painter room 1016, VA building

4:00 p.m.

DISCUSSION:. Nicaragua & Central America: A Discussion of Recent Events & U.S.
Involvement
auditorium, S.S. building

7:30 p.m.

VISITING ARTISTS PROGRAM: Alan Trachtenberg, Social Historian Room 1016,
VA building

8:00 p.m.

STUDENT RECITAL: Jeremy Swerling, Concuctor Lisa Johnson, clarinet recital hall,
music building

8:00 p.m.

WNAS FILM: Goldrush room 2008, CCS

12:00 noon

VISITING ARTIST PROGRAM: Kirk Varnedoe, Art Historian room 1016, visual arts building

8:00 p.m.

CONCERT: Alicia de Larrocha, pianist Theatre A, PAC.

8:00 p.m.'

W.NAS. LECTURE ON TRANSCENDENTIAL MEDITATION room 2008, c.C.S.

9:00 p.m.

Diverse Disco-Dancing c.C.S.

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 26, 1981

7:00 p.m.
___________________________________________________________________________
8:00 p.m.
9:00
p.m.
New Wave Night-dancing c.C.S.

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 19, 1981
7:00 p.m.

Uninstructed Life Drawing room 2016, VA building

8:00 p.m.

GUEST RECITAL: Betsy Peters, soprano Daniel Epstein, piano recital hall, music building

8:00 & 10:00 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES: The Films of Harry Smith & George Landow

7:00 & .10:30 p.m.
Hum: Aud. 00

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 20, 198.1
SENIOR RECITAL: Neil Blachman, violinist recital hall, music building

8:00 p.m.

Sara Rudner Dance Ensemble-modern dance theatre C

8:15p.m.

BARBERSHOP CONCERT:

SENIOR RECITAL: Ed Myers, trombone recital hall, music building

4:00 p.m.

.

8:

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 9:00
8:00 p.m.

hum. aud.

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 27, '1981

STUDENT RECITAL: Carl Nielsen Woodwind Quintet recital hall, music building

MOVIE: American Gigolo hum. aud.

INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES: In a Year Of Thirteen Moons

8:00 p.m.

12:00 noon

7:00 & 11 :30 p.m.

Uninstructed Life Drawing room 2016, visual arts building

Heliotrope & Puce Floating Open House sponsored by D-2 Alumni Association
MOVIE: Wise blood humanities auditorium

p.m.

STUDENT RECITAL: Linda Blacken, french horn recital hall, music building

p.m.

WPUR disco/rock party.'c.C.S.

9:00 p.m.

MOVIE: The Life of Brian

12:00 midnight

MOVIE: Richard Pryor-Live in Concert hum. aud. separate admission-$1.00

humanities auditorium

_SATURDAY FEBRUARY 28, 1981

FOl:.lr Under Par, New Youkers & The Golden Chordsmen

7:00 & 10,25 p.m _

MOVIE:

The Lif. of Brian

hum. aud.

SEN IOR RECfTA ~ : Stacy Richman, soprano

8:00 p .m.
8:15 p.m.

BARBERSHOP CONCERT:

9 : 15 p .m.

MOVIE:

recital hall, music building

_SUNDAY MARCH 1, 1981

see Feb. 19

~~~----::-:-7.~~~~~~~i~~~~~~(~~~-19iS~I---9:00
~ SUNDAY . FEBRUARY 22, 1981
7:30

7:30

A!iI1erican Gigolo hum. aud.

~ MQNDAY
N 0

Women's Union Meeting Women's Center, S.S.building

p.m.

COFFEEHOUSE: Ed 0' Reilly-folksinger c.C.S. pub

_....- MONDAY MARCH 2, 1981

WOMEN'S UNION MEETING Women's Center, S,S. Building

p,.m.

p.m.

FJ:6,RUARY. 23, 1981
ART ON CAMPUS COMPETITION

C LAS S E S -. FEB R U A R Y F EST I V A L

V.A. Gallery first floor
Feb. 20-March '6

The Poems of Yannis Ritsos

URBAN LANDSCAPE
~i II, Suttl~' s p'h'o to class '

one of;, Greece's most
important living poets
translated and read
by Edmund Keeley

1019 Ga,l Iery,

Donnell Library Center

20 W . 53rd. St.
6:30 p.m.

V.A.

free

building

Feb. , 16-20

212-427-5665

.,International Cent~r 'of Phot·ogr.a ph,y '
Eisenstaedt: Getm~nl
,
1130 . Fifth ·Avenue
until March 20
I

F 0 0 D ' C '0 -0 p, HOUR 5

Nt

'1

T

·w · 'TH

'FR

11-79-3' 8-1:3011-1 12-2
6-8 Wednesday mornings there is a coffee hour from 8-9:30
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AMENDMENT
On September 24, 1980, the State University Board of
Trustees amended the University's Rules for the Maintenance
of Public Order, effective with the 1980-81 academic year. This
action was taken pursuant to a recent amendment to section
6450(1) of the Education Law relating to the regulation of
conduct generally denoted as hazing (Chapter 676, Laws of
1980). For your convenience, we have included the text of the
complete set of Rules and amendments (Part 535 of Title 8,
Official Compilation of Codes, Rules and Regulations of the
State of New York).
It has been required by the State that this information be
distributed as quickly as possible to the student body. The
administration felt distribution through The Load would be
the most effective means.

Rules Of the Board of Trus
tees for the Maintenance of
Public Order

(Statutory authority: Educa
tion Law. c. 6450)
Section 535.1: Statement of
Purpose
Nothing herein Is intended. nor shall
It be construed. to limit or restrict the

freedom of speech nor peaceful assem
bly. Free inq uiry and free expression are
indispensible to the objectives of a
higher educational Institution. Sim
ilarly. experience has demonstrated
that the traditional autonomy of the
educational Institution (and the accom-

panying institutional responsibility for
maintenance of order) is best suited to
achieve these objectives. These rules
shall not be construed to prevent or
limit communication between and
among faculty. students and adminis
tration. or to relieve the institution of Its
special responsibili ty for self regulation
in the preservation of public order.
Their purpose Is not to prevent or res
train controversy and dissent but to
prevent abuse of the rights of others. as
well as to maintain the public order
appropriate to a College or university
campus without which there (,2.n be no
intellectual freedom. Theyshall be inter
preted and applied to that end.

535.2: Application of Rules
These rules shall apply to all State
operated institutions of the State Uni
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versity except as provlced in Part 550 as
applicable to the State University Mari
time College. These rules may be supple
mented by additional rules of the
maintenance of public order and heret
ofore or hereafter adopted for any Indi
vidual institution. approved and
.adopted by the State University Trus
tees and filed with the Commissioner of
Education and Board of Regents but
only to the extent that such additional
rules are not inconsistent herewith. The
rules hereby adopted shall govern the
conduct of the students. faculty and
other staff. Hcensees. i nvl tees.and all
other persons. whether or not their
presence is authorized. upon the cam
pus of any institution to which such
rules are applicable and also upon or
with respect 'to any other premises or
property. under the control of such
institution. used in its teaching.
research. administrative. service. cultu
ral. recreational. athletic and other pro
grams and activities. provided. however.
that charges against any student for
violations of these rules upon the pre
mises of any such Institution other
than the one of which he is in attend
ance shall be heard and determined at
the Institution In which he Is enrolled
as a student.

535.3: Prohibited Conduct
No person. either singly or in concert
with others shall:
a) Willfully cause physical injury to
any other person. nor threaten to do so
for the purpose of compelling or Induc
ing such other person to refrain from
any act which he has a lawful right to do
or to do any act which he has a lawful
right not to do.
b) Physically restrain or detain any
other person. nor remove such person
from any place where he is authorized to
remain.
c) Willfully damamge or destroy prop
erty of the institution or under its juriS
diction. nor remove or use such
property without authorization.
d) Without pennission. expressed or
implied. enter into any private office of
an administrative officer. member of
the faculty or staff member.
e) Enter upon and remain in any
building or facility for any purpose
other than its authorized uses or In
s uch manner at to obstruct its autho
rized use by others.
Without authorization remain in
any building or facility after it is nor
mally closed.

o

g) Refuse to leave any building or
facility after being required to do so by
an authorized administration officer.
h) Obstruct the free movement of
persons and vehicles in any place to
which these rules apply.
il Deliberately disrupt or prevent the
peaceful and orderly conduct of classes.
lectures and meetings or deliberately
Interfere with the freedom ofany person
to express his views. included invited
speakers.
j) Knowingly have In his/ her posses
sion upon any premises to which these
rules apply. any rifle. shotgun. revolver.
or other f1reann or weapon Without
written authorization of the chief admi 
nistrative officer whether or not a
license to possess the same has been
issued to such person.
k) Willfully InCite others to commit
any of the acts herein prohibited with
specific intent to procure them to do so.
(1) Take any action, create, or
participate in the creation of any
situation which recklessly or
intentionally endangers mental or
physical health or which involves
the forced consumption of liquor
or drugs for the purpose of initia
tion into or affiliation with any
organization.

535.4: Freedom of Speech
and Assembly; Picketing and
Demonstrations
a) No student or faculty or other staff
member or authorized visitor shall be
subject to any limitation or penalty
solely for the expression ofhls views nor
for having assembled with others for
such purpose. Peaceful picketing .and
other orderly demonstrations in public
areas of ground and building will not be
interfered with. Those involved in pick
eting and demonstrations may not.
however. engage in specific conduct in
violation of the provisions of the preced
Ing section.
b) In order to afford maximum pro
tection to the participants and to the
institutional community. each State
operated institution of the State Univer
s ity shall promptly adopt and promul
gate. and thereafter continue in effect as
revised from time to time. procedures
appropriate to such institution, for the
giving of reasonable advance notice to
such institution. of any planned assem
bly. picketing or demonstration upon
the grounds of such institution. of any
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planned assembly. Its proposed locale
and Intended purpose. provided. how
ever. that the giving of such notice shall
not be made a condition precedent to
any such assembly. picketing ordemon
stratlon and proviced. further. that the
provision shall not supersede nor pre
clude the procedures In effect at such
institution for obtaining permission to
use the facilities thereof.

535.5: Penalties
A person who shall violate any of the
provisions of these rules (or of the rules
of any individual institution supple
menting or implementing these rules)
shall:
a) If he /she is a licensee or invitee.
have his/ her authorization to remain
upon the campus or other property
withdrawn and shall be directed to leave
the premises. In the event of his/ her
failure or refusal to do so he / she shall be
subject to ejection.
b) If he /she Is a trespasser or visitor
without specific license or Invitation.
he/she shall be subject to ejection.
c) If he/she is a student. the person is
subject to expulsion or such lesser dis
ciplinary action as the facts of the case
may warrant. including suspension.
probation. loss of privileges. reprimand
or warning.
d) If he /she is a faculty member hav
ing a term or continuing appointment
and is found to be guilty of misconduct.
the person is subject to dismissal or ter
mination of his employment or such
lesser disciplinary action as the facts
may warrant. including suspension
without payor censure.
e) If he /she Is a staff member in the
classi fied service of the civil service. des
cribed in section 75 of the Civil Service
Law. and is found to be guiltyofmiscon
duct. that person is then subject to the
penalties prescribed In said section.
o If he /she is a staff member other
than one described in subdivisions ld)
and lel. that person Is then subject to
dismissal. suspension without pay. or
censure.

ing or implementing these rules) that
his license or invitation · Is withdrawn
and shall direct him to leave the campus
or other property of the Institution. In
the event of his fallure or refusal to do so
such officer shall cause his ejection
from such campus or property.
b) In the case of any other violator.
who Is neither a student nor faculty or
other staff member. the chief adminis
trative officer or his designee shall
Inform him that he is not authorized to
remain on the campus or any other
property of the institution and direct
him to leave such premises. In the event
of his failure or refusal to do so such
officer shall cause his ejection from
such campus or property. Nothing in
this subdivision shall be construed to
authorize the presence of any such per
son at any time prior to such violation
nor to affect his liability to prosecution
for trespass or loi tering as prescribed in
the Penal Law.
c) In the case ofa student. charges for
violation of any of these rules of any
individual institution .supplementing
or implementing these rules) shall be
presented and shall be heard and deter
mined in the manner herinafter pro
vided in section 535.9 of this Part.
d) In the case of a faculty member
having a continuing or term appoint
ment. charges of misconduct in viola
tion of these rules (or the rules of any
Individual institution supplementing
or implementing these rules) shall be
made. heard and determined in accor
dance with title D of Part 338 of the
poliCies of the Board of Trustees.
e) In the case of any staff member
who holds a position in the claSSified
civil service. deSCribed in section 75 of
the Civil Service law. charges ofmiscon
duct in violation of these rules (or of the
rules .o f any individual Institution sup
plementing or implementing these
rules) shall be made. heard and deter
mined as prescribed in that section.
o Any other faculty or staff member
who shall violate any provision of these
rules (or of the rules of any Individual
institution supplementing or imple
menting these rules) shall be dismissed.
suspended or censured by the appoint
Ing authority as prescribed In the poli
Cies of the Board of Trustees.

535.6: Procedure
a) The chief administrator or his
designee shall Inform any licensee or
Invitee who shall violate any of the pro
visions of these rules (or of the rules of
any individual institution supplement

535.7: Enforcement Pro
gram
a) The chief administrative officer
shall be responsible for the enforce
ment of these rules (or of the rules of

'.
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any Individual institution supple
menting or implementing these rules)
and he shall deSignate the other
administrative officers who are autho
rized to take action In accordance
with such rules when required or
appropriate to carry them into effect.
b) It is not intended by any provision
herein to curtail the right of students.
. faculty or staff to be heard upon any
matter affeCting them in their relations
with the institution. In the case of any
apparent violation of these rules (or of
the rules of any individual Institution
supplementing or implementing these
rules) by such persons. which. in the
judgement of the chief administrative
officer or his/her deSignee. does not
pose any immediate threat of injury ,to
person or property. such officer may
make reasonable effort to learn the
cause of the conduct in question and to
persuade those engaged therin to desist
and to resort to permissable methods
for the resolution of any issues which
may be presented. In doing so such
officer shall warn such persons of the ·
consequences of persistence in the
prohibited conduct. including their
ejection from any premises of the insti
tution where their continued presence
and conduct is in violation of these
rules (or of the rules of any individual
institution supplementing or imple
menting these rules):
c) In any case where violation of these
rules (or of the rules of any individual
institution supplementing or imple
menting these rules) does not cease
after such warning and In other cases of
Willful violation of such rules. the chief
administrative officer or his/her deSig
nees. shall cause the ejection of the vio
lator from any premises initiate
diSCiplinary action as herein before
provided.
d) The cheif administrative officer or
his/her designee may apply to the pub
lic authorities for any aid which he/she
deems necessary In causing the ejection
of any violator of these rules (or of the
rules of any individual Institution sup
plementing or Implementing these
rules) and he may request the State Uni
versity counsel to apply to any court of
appropriate jurisdlclton for an Injunc
tion to restrain the violation or threa
tened violation of such rules.

535.8: Communication.
In matters of the sort to which these
rules are addressed. full and prompt

communication among all components
of the institutional community. faculty.
students. and administration. Is highly
desirable. To the extent that time and
circumstances permit. such communi
cation should precede the eXercise of
authority. discretion and responSibili
ties granted and imposed In these rules.
To these ends. each State-operated
institution of the State University shall
employ such procedures and means.
formal and Informal. as will promote
such communication.

535.9: Notice, Hearing and
Determination of Charges
Against Students.
a) The term chief administrative
officer. as used in these rules. shall be
deemed to mean and Inel ude any person
authorized to exercise the powers of
that office during a vacancy therein or
during the absence or disability or the
Incumbent.
b) Whenever a complaint is made to
the chief administrative officer of any
State-operated institution of the Uni
versity of a violation by a student or
students of the rules prescribed in the
Part (or any rules adopted by an individ
ual institution supplementing or imple
menting such rules) or whenever
he/she shall have knowledge that such
a violation may have occurred. he/she
shall cause an investigation to be made
and the statements of the complaints. If
any. and of other persons havingknowl
edge of the facts reduced to writing. If
he/she is satisfied from such Investiga
tion and statements that reasonable
grounds to believe that there has been
such a violation exist. he/she shall pre
pare or cause to be prepared charges
against the student or students alleged
to have committed such violation which
shall state the provision prescribing the
offense and shall specity the ultimate
facts alleged to constitute such offense.
c) Such charges shall be in writing
and shall be served on the student or
students named therin bydeJivering
the same to him/her or them personally.
if possible. or if not. by mailing a copy of
such charges by registered mail to such
student or students at his/her or their
usual place or places of abode while
attending College and also to his/her or
their home address or addresses. If
different.
d) The notice of charges so served
shall fix a date for hearing thereon not
JA<;<; than J ('I n(lr more than 15 days from
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the date of service which shall be the
date of maill ng where necessary to effect
service by mall. Failure to appear In
response to the charges on the date
fixed for heartng. unless there has been
a continuance for good cause shown.
shall be deemed to be an admission of
the facts stated In such charges and
shall warrant such action as may then
be appropriate thereon. Before taking
such action the hearing committee.
hereinafter referred to. shall give notice
to any student who has failed to appear.
in the manner prescribed In subdivi
sion (cl. of its proposed findings and
recommendations to be and shall so
submit such findings and recommen
dations 10 days thereafter unless the
student has meanwhile shown good
cause for his/her failure to appear. in
which case a date for heartng shall be
fixed.
el Upon demand at any time before or
at the hearing the student charged or
his representative. duly deSignated.
shall be furnished a copy of the state
ments taken by the chiefadministrative
officer in relation to such charges and
witil the names of any other witnesses
who will be produced at the hearing In
support of the chargs, provided. how
ever. that this shall not preclude the tes
timony of witnesses who were unknown
at the time of such demand.
o The chief administrative officer
may. upon the service of charges. sus
pend the student named therin pend
Ing the hearing and determination
thereof. whenever. In his/her judge
ment. the continued presence of such
student would constitute a clear danger
to him or herself. or to the safety of per
sons or property on the premises of the
institution. or would pose an immediate
threat of disruptive Interference with
the normal conduct of the institutlon's
activities and functions provided. how
ever. that the chief administrative
officer shall grant an Immediate hear
ing on request of any student so sus
pended with respect to the basis for
such suspension.
gl There shall be constituted at each
State-operated institution a hearing
committee to hear charges against stu
den ts of violations of the rules for mai n
tenance of public order prescribed by or
referred to In this Part. Such committee
shall consist of three members of the
adml nistrative staff and three members
of the faculty. designated by the chief
administrative officer. and three stu
dents who shall be deSignated by the
members named by the chelf adminis
trative officer. Each such member shall

serve until his/her successor or replace
ment has been deSignated. No member
of the com ml ttee shall serve In any case
where he/she Is witness or is or has
been directly involved In the events
upon which the charges are based. In
order to provide for cases where there
may be such a disqualification and for
cases of absence or disability. the chief
administrative officer shall deSignate
an alternate member of the administra
tive staff and an alternative member of
the faculty. and his/her principal desig
nees shall deSignate an alternative stu
dent member. to serve in such cases.
Any five members of the commi ttee may
conduct hearings and make findings
and recommendations herinafter pro
vided. At any Institutlon where the chief
administrative officer determines that
the number of heartngs which will be
required to be held is.ormaybe,sogreat
that they cannot otherwise be disposed
of with reasonable speed, he/she may
determine that the heartng committee
shall consist of six members of the
administrative staff and six members of
the faculty. to be deSignated by him/her.
and of six students who shall be desig
nated by the members so deSignated by
him/her. In such event the cheif admi
nistrative officer shall deSignate one of
the members as chairperson who may
then divide the membership of the com
mittee Into three divisions each to con
sist of two members of the
administrative staff. two faculty
members. and two students. and may
assign charges among such divisions
for hearing. Any four members of each
division may conduct hearings and
make recommendation as hereinafter
provided.
hI The hearing committee shall not
be bound by the technical rules of evi
dence but may hear or receive any tes
timony or evidence which is relevant
and material to the issues presented by
the charges and which will contribute
to a full and fair consideration thereof
and determination thereon. A student
against whom the charges are made
may appear by and with representatives
of his/her choice. He/she may confront
and examine witnesses and documen
tary evidence in his/her own behaif.
There may be present at the hearing: the
student charged and his/her represen
tatives and witnesses: other witnesses:
representatives of the institutional
administration: and unless the stl,ldent
shall request a closed hearing. such
other members of the institutional com
munity or other persons. or both. as my
be admitted by the hearing committee.
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specify the ultimate facts alleged to
constitute such violation.
(2) Such written charges shall
be served upon the principal
office.- of the organization by regis
tered or certified mall, return
receipt requested, to the organiza
tion's current address and shall be
accompanied by a notice that the
organization may respond in writ
ing to the charges withing ten (10)
days of receipt of said notice. The
notice of the charge so served shall
include a statement that the failure
to submit a response within ten
(10) days shall be deemed to be an
admission of the facts stated in
such charges and shall warrant the
imposition of the penalty des
cribed in subdivision (c) herein.
The response shall be submitted to
the chiefadministrative officer and
shall constitute the formal denial
or affirmation of the ultimate facts
alleged in the charge. The chief
administrative officer may allow
an extension of the ten (10) day
response period.
535.10
(3) Upon written request, by an
authorized representative of the
(a) Organizations. Organiza orgaization, the chief administra
tions which operate upon the cam tive officer shall provide the repre
pus of any State-operated sentative organization an
institution or upon the property of opportunity for a hearing. A hear
any State-operated institution ing panel designated by the chief
used for educational purposes administrative officer shall hear or
shall be prohibited from authoriz receive any testimony or evidence
ing the conduct described in subdi which is relevant and material to
vision (1) of section 535.3 herein. the issues presented by the charge
(b) Procedure. The chief admi and which will contribute to a full
nistrative officer at each state and fair consideration thereof and
operated institution shall be determination thereon. The organ
responsible for the enforcement of ization's representative may con
this section, and, as used herein, front and examine witnesses
the term chief administrative against it and may produce wit
officer shall include any designee nesses and documentary evidence
appointed by said officer.
on its behalf. The hearing panel
(1) Whenever the chief admi shall submit written findings of
nistrative officer has determined fact and recommendations for dis
on the basis of a complaint or per postition of the charge to the chief
sonal knowledge that there is reas administrative officer within
onable ground to believe that there twenty (20) days after the close of
has been a violation of this section the hearing.
by any organization, the chief
(4) Final authority to dismiss
administrative officer shall pre the charges or to make a final
pare or cause to be prepared writ determination shall be vested in
ten charges against the organiza the chief administrative officer.
tion which shall state the provision Notice of the decision shall be in
proscribing the conduct and shall writing: shall include the reasons

A transcript of the proceedings shall be
made.
j) Within 20 days after the close of a
hearing the hearing committee shall
submit a report of Its findings of fact
and recommendations for disposition
of the charges to the chief administra
tive officer. together with a transcript of
the proceedings. and shall at the same
'time transmit a copy of its report to the
student concerned or his/ her represen
tative. Within 10 days thereafter the
chief administrative officer shall make
his/ her determination thereon. Final
authority to dismiss the charges or to
determine the guilt of those against
those whom they are made and to expel.
suspend or otherwise discipline them
shall be vested in the chief administra
tive officer. If he/ she shall reject the
findings of the healing committee in
whole or in part he/ she shall make new
findings which must be based on sub
stantial evidence in the record and shall
include them in the notice of his/ her
final determination. which shall be
served upon the student or students
with respect to whom It Is made.
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supporting such decision; and
shall be served on the principal
officer of the organization by mail
in the manner descrived in para
graph (2) above within a reasona
ble tiDle after such decision is
made.
(c) Penalties. Any organization
which authorizes the prohibited
conduct described in subdivision
(1) of section 535.3 shall be sub
ject to the rescission ofpermission
to operate upon the campus or
upon the property of the State
operated institution used for edu
cational purposes. The penalty
provided in this subdivision shall
be in addition to any penalty which
may be imposed pursuant to the
Penal Law and any other provision
of law, or to any penalty to which
an individual may be subject pur
suant to this Part.
(d) Bylaws. Section 6450(1) of
the Education Law requires that
the provisions of the Part which
prohibit reckless or intentional
endangerment to health or forced
consumption of liquor or drugs for
the purpose of initiation into or
affiliation with any organization
shall be deemed to be part of the
bylaws of all organizations which
operate upon the campus of any
State-operated institution or upon
the porperty of any State-operated
institution used for educational
purposes. The statute further
requires that each such organiza
tion shall review these bylaws
annually with individuals affiliated
with the organization.
(el Distribution. Copies of the
provisions of this Part which pro
hibit reckless or intentional
endangerment to health or forced
consumption ofliquor or drugs for
the purpose of initiation into or
affiliation with any organization
shall be given to all students
enrolled in each State-operated
institution.

Cheating And Plagiarism
Plagiarism, according to the dIction
ary, is "the appropriation or Imitation of
the langua~e, ideas and thought of

another author and representation of
them as one's original work," Plagiar
ism Is unacceptable conduct. Any fOnTI
of academic dishonesty Is an extremely
serious offense in an academic com
munity and It may result In expulsion,
Obviously, It Is cheating to use a paper
that someone else has written and to
call it one's own, This applies both to
'borrowing' a friend 's paper from last
year to buying a paper from a commer
cial service, Such cheating will result In
disciplinary action by the College, Those
who cheat will be referred to the Aca
demic Review Committee,
Plagiarism, imporper acknowledge
men t of sources In essays. and the use of
a single essay in more than one course
without permission of the Instructors
are fOnTIS of cheating and subject to dis
Ciplinary action by the College, It is thus
extrem'ely important to know what pla
giarism is and become familiar with the
accepted procedures for acknowledging
debts to other writers,

Drug Ahuse
The use of illegal drugs by college peo
ple directly affects the College and the
learning environment. First. many of
them are threats to the health of indi
viduals. Second. they make some users
Incapable of effiCiently pursuing their
education. Third. sale or usage clearly
violates federal. state and local laws.
Fourth Illegal drug use attracts the
criminal community. For these reasons
the College considers the possession.
use. sale. and other distribution of ille
gal drugs to be detrimental to the indi
vidual student and to the educational
process.
Although education is the primary
miSSion of the College. the State of New
York has also given it the limited privi
lege of regulating its internal commun
ity affairs. it is limited because of the
town. the county. the state and federal
government all have jurisdiction here
and can come onto the campus at any
time without consulting the College.
This is likely to occur if the tone of the
College life attracts unauthorized out
Siders to the campus. Nevertheless. if we
responsibly conduct our educational
bUSiness. including the necessarylnsti 
tutional functions of a residential col
lege. we can expect to retain that
privilege. Part of that responsibility
requires that no systematic breaking of
the laws occurs here. In order to retain
the privilege of Institutional self
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regulation, to protect the educational
. process, and to safeguard individuals'
health, the College Issues the following
regulations about drugs:
1. The College wUl not condone the
possession, use. sale or distribution of
illegal drugs on the campus (Special
definitions of "possession," "use," and
"saie" are used in narcotics laws. Those
definitions apply at Purchase and all
concerned should familiarize them
selves with those laws).
2. Any student. employee, or visitor
who possesses, uses, sells, or otherwise
distributes illegal drugs on the campus
will be subject to criminal prosecution;
the College cannot and will not shield
s uch people from law enforcement
agenCies.
3. Campus Public Safety Officers are
au lhorized to arrest violators of drug
laws. Efforts will be made to handle

problems arising from illegal use of or
sale of drugs through campus agenCies
before enlisting outside ald. Should
condi tions warrant. the College may ask
assistance of other law enforcement
agencies. Those agencies also have the
legal right to operate on the campus
without consulting the College.
4. College administrators will consult
regularly with the established represen
tative bodies of students and faculty to
evaluate the nature and extent of drug
abuse on the campus and to discuss
possible remedies.
5. The College will provide through
its Counseling and Health Services,
counseling and help for those who have
problems with drugs. Such aid Is confi
dential; no one seeking it will have
his/ her identity or problem revealed to
College or civil authorities without
his/ her written permission.

Direct any questions or comments to Dean for
Student Affairs, Charles Fisher, 3rd floor CCS, ext. 5170
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Fri & Sat. Feb. 20 & 21
American Gigolo (1980) dir: Paul
Schrader; with Richard Gere and
lauren Hutton. All of Schrader's work
up til now has been almost unbeara
bly humorless. Here at least we have
the glitzy fun of watching Gere 's
gigolo suiting up for action and cruis
ing Sunset. However, the allusions in
the last reels to Bresson's masterful
Pickpocket and that filmmaker 's spir
itualism seems grafted on, inauthen
tic and inadvertently funny . Still, the
audience seems to react more
strongly to the destruction of a stereo
than to the killing of a pimp, and this
indicates that Schrader's perception
of American materialism is not far off
the mark.
The Man Who Loved Women
(1977) dir.: Francois Truffaut, with
Charles Denner and Brigitte Fossey.
One of Truffaut 's lesser films, it beg
ins like a light comedy in the manner
of Stolen Kisses and ends strangely
morbid and sanctimonious, in the
manner of The Green Room. As the
man who loves women, Denner
seems rather too somnambulant to
seduce a grandmother, but this might
be part of Truffaut 's statement. It's
hard to tell. The film calls to mind
Godard's comment that Truffaut is

now making the kind of films he des
pisedas a critic. Certainly, he '- has
never put Nestor Almendros, his
cinematographer, to less use.

down south, the film retains a literary anger, pathos and compassion than
feel unusual in Huston's work The he seems able to contain. In addition,
mood of the picture is hard to get a his bit about white people cursing is
grip on ; funny and heartbreaking, by one of the funniest I have ever seen.
turns, ultimately a quiet tragedy. The
ensemble acting is of a high order and Tue. March 3
Tues., February 24
helps make the movie's quirkiness
Lolita (1961) dir.: Stanley Kubrick,
2001, A Space Odyssey (1968) dir.:
more of a piece. A small gem with a '
with James Mason, Peter Sellers and
Stanley Kubrick, with Kerr Dullea and
typically Huston hero for the tireless
Shelley Winte~s. Though it does not
Gqry Lockwood. I remember seeing
, auteurists.
do justice to Nabokov's brilliant
this famed science-fiction film when I
was seven and thinking it was fun to
Life of Brian (1978) dir. : Terry Jones, novel, this film version is an excellent
watch, but pretty stupid. Seeing it with Monty Python 's Flying Circus. production on its own terms. With
later, fifteen and stoned, I thought it The Python troop's parodyj )f the life the exception of Sue lyon, who is too
old to play the nymphette, the casting
was fun and pretty heavy besides. of Christ is often hilarious and occa
Now, I' m inclined to trust my child sionally unintelligable. Graham , is perfect. Winters gives her best per·
hood insights into the film 's basic Chapman plays Brian with great formance as the horrible Mrs. Haze.
empty-headedness. But it 's still fun to comic seriousness, as he did King So does Sellers in the villanous role of
watch. The special effects are peerless Arthur in my favorite , Monty Python Quilty. As Humbert Humbert, Mason
and the conception of Hal, the huma and The Holy Grail. This one is not makes an enormously sympathetic
noid computer, is quite amazing. All quite up to the level of that film, but a obsessive. Particularly memorable is
in al/, the thing holds up as a uniquely little healthy blasphemy is nothing to his recitation of Poe to the tantalizing
lolita. Kubrick shot the picture in a
pretentious classic.
sneer at.
Wellesian chiaroscuro, creating a
claustrophobic atmosphere that fits
Fri. & Sat. Feb. 27 & 28
Fri. & Sat. at Midnight
superbly
the tale of Humbert's
Wise Blood (1980) dir.: John Hus
\ Richard Pryor-Live In Concert
intense
fixation
. Unfortunately, the
ton , with Brad Dourif. Having made (1979) . A filmed record of a Pryor per
Fat City, The Man Who Would Be formance that was the funniest film of novel's second half--Humbert and
lolita ' s wondrous drive thro ugh
King, and this film within a decade, it 1979 and for my money, the best act-
America's
shlocky heartland--is
would seem that Huston 's reputation ing too. Pryor proves himself to be the
reduced,
on
film, to the cat and
is once again fairly safe from rabid, best stand-up comic of his genera
auterist critical attack. Adapted from tion, successfully exploring depths mouse of Humbert and Quilty.
Flannery O'Connor's first novel that Steve Martin doesn ' t know exist.
about some bizarre evangelical types At the core of his routines is more
-- Clpnn i({'rman

Intern-a tional Films

Help Wanted
Earn up to $1000 or more for a few evenings work . No
selling . Just hang posters on your campus advertising our
half-price tours of Europe. For details, write :
TRAVEL STUDY INTERNATIONAL
2030 East 4800 South, Suite 101
Salt lake City,UT 84117

HURRY! HURRY!
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Spring Break-Ft. lauderdale
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Only $299
Call Wainwright Travel for
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Toll free
1-800-523-9621
.
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by David Schwartz
Feb. 19, 8 & 10 p.m.
Animation and Avant Garde
program
The films of Harry Smith
and George landow, two of
America's most important
Avant Garde filmmakers, will
be featured in this special
program. Smith and landow
are among the most eccentric
underground filmmakers,
and their films among the
most entertaining. Smith is an
occultist, painter, folk music
authority, linguist and
, a nth r 0 po log i s t. Earl y
Abstractions, made in the
40's, are hand-painted ani
mated works of stunning
beauty . Using batik, spray
paints, dyes, and photo
graphy; they are extremely
colorful and intricate. In the
sixties, Smith casually added
the first Beatles album to
create the soundtrack.
Heaven and Earth Magic is
Smith's major work, which he
spent most of the fifties work
ing on. It's a haunting black
and white collage film some
what reminiscent of Max
Ernst's collage work. Smith
noted that, 'for anyone inter
ested in such things, Early
Abstractions was made with
almost anything , but mainly
deprivation."
George landow, a stuctu
ralist filmmaker interested in
both Freud and religion , has
theorized that the Zen Bud

dhist koan is related to the
shaggy dog story. His ideas
about humor and religion are
worked out inOn The Mar·
riage Broker Joke as Related
in Freud's Wit and the
Unconscious, or Can the
Avant Garde Artist be
Who/ed? A series of hila·
riousd, absurd sketches, this
is probably the fun niest avant
garde film ever made.

Feb. 26, 8 & 10:30 p.m.
In a Year of Thirteen Moons

Rainer Werner Fassbinder
is best know for The Mariage
of Maria Braun . He is the
most prolific filmmaker of
the New German Cinema,
having made nearly forty
films by the age of 35. His
best, and certainly most
beautiful film to date is In A
Year of Thirteen Moons.
Because of its subject matter
(the main character is a trans·
sexual) and its tone (it is a
darkly comic, absurdist and
cynical film) it has not
reached the mass audience
that Maria Braun did. But it is
Fassbinder's most personal
film (not surprising, since he
produced, directed , wrote,
edited, designed, and photo·
graphed it), a statement of
despair about the world, and
in Volker Spengler's por
trayal of the transsexual
Elvira, a haunting portraitofa
lost soul.
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Pirates oj Penzance has 'Talented
Cast' and 'Magnificent Direction'
Bert Fink
The newest musical comedy play
ing on Broadway these days is, cur
iously enough, not nearly new. It is so
old, 101 years in fact, that it isn't really
amusical comedy. First performed on
New Year's Eve 1879, The Pirates of
Penzance is a comic operetta, one of
th~ finest, written by the God-fathers
of the modern musical, Gilbert and
Sullivan.
While their popularity has some
what diminished over the years, the
14 operettas that Gilbert and Sullivan
wrote (The Mikado, HMS Pinafore,
etc.) are still around. The problem is
that a musty 19th century halo seems
to have surrou nded these works, pre
serving their Victorian gentility but
leaving them far removed from the
likes and whims of today's audiences.
It seemed inevitable that the Savoy
Operas, as they are called, would fast
become museum pieces, their spar
kling melodies and self-mocking wit
a rare vintage to be enjoyed by only
the exclusive, knowing few.

'Pirates' is once again the
popular, topical hit it hasn't
been for one hundred years
The New York Shakespeare Festi
val's production of Pirates changes all
that, however. Thanks to a talented
cast and magnificent direction by
Wilford leach, Pirates is once again
the popular, topical hit it hasn't been
for 100 years. What leach and his pro
ducer Joe Papp have done is to strip
the 1879 operetta of its stale Victorian
stigmatism, throwing tradition out
the window and setting Pirates free
from its protective sainthood to soar,
or crash, on the strength of its win
some score and ridiculous charm
alone. And, in the ultimate triQute to
Gilbert and Sullivan, Pirates sails
majestically, as smoothly as the lofty
galleon that glides on stage at the
play's start.
To have fun at Pirates, or any Gil
bert and Sullivan opera for that mat
ter, one must have a taste for Edward
Lear, for lewis Carroll, for good old
Vidorian nonsense. With a straight
face Gilbert wrote stories of babes
who were switched in their cribs,
sprites who became members of Par
liament and (in this case) a nurse who
misunderstands her master and
apprentices his son to a "pirate"
instead of a ship's "pilot".

Only in the topsy-turvy world of
W.S. Gilbert could we have tender
hear,ted pirates who never attack
ships manned by orphans or police
men who are more frightened of the
night air than are the maidens coax
ing them along. Only in the logically
illogical world of the Savoy Operas
could we meet such a character as the
luckless pirate apprentice, Frederic,
who finds that, as he was born on
leap Year, his service to the pirates
will not be completed for 60 years.
With material as light and fl uffy as
this it is so easy to overplay, to stomp
on the subtle humor, to squash all of
the charm out of it. But, while leach's
crew is careful not to do this, they do
not treat the operetta as Scared Writ
either. Pirates is fun and the Broad
way cast has fun with it. They are
loud, they are raucous, they run
through the theatre and have sword
fights with' the conductor. But they
know how to handle the century-old
lines perfectly; they know how to do
the believing so that we can do the
laughing.
Kevin Kline's Pirate King is a per
fect example of this. Kline has pulled
the rug out from under tradition by
playing this paunchy old seaman as a
handsome and dashing young clod, a
"Steve Martin with earring" type. The
Pirate King earnestly believes himself
to be the terror of the high seas;
thanks to Kline's gift for comic busi
ness and timing we see a klutz whO
can't return his sword to its sheath
without stabbing himself in the foot
first. The picture we are offered of an
Errol Flynn trying so desperately to
smother that grimace is hysterical
and entirely in keeping with the Gil
bertian spirit.
The young lovers, who have such
beautiful songs to sing, are insipid
when the orchestra stops playing.
Naturally, they could be played by
gifted singers who can't act to save
their lives. Enter linda Ronstadt. As
Mabel Ronstadt has learned how to
stand and look -like an ingenue. She
has mastered the art of batting her
eyes and can smile with adoration at
her Frederic. True, her recitation of
Mabel's four lines of dialogue (cut
down, at Ronstadt's request, from an
original of six) is stale, wooden' and
amateur, but who cares? linda Ron
stadt was hired to sing and she does
so very, very well. Old arias such as
Poor Wand'ring One and Ah, Leave
Me Not to Pine are given new life by a
rock star making a very sweet Broad
way debut.

Women's Center Luncheons
The Women's Center and the "In
Touch Program" are sponsoring
weekly luncheon get-togethers in the
Social Sciences building (room 1010)
on Mondays and Tuesdays. Bring
your lunch. We provide coffee. Stu
dents have the opportunity to meet
informally with woman members of
the Purchase faculty and staff to dis
cuss a wide range of issues. At our
next meetings (March 2nd and 3rd),
representatives of the Humanities
faculty will talk about their lives and
professional interests. Members of
every division and parts of the admin
istration will be available over the
course of the semester and there will
be special programs as well to discuss
specific topics such as Black Women
in America, career opportunities,
Women and Health.

Over the past two weeks we have
had excellent turn-outs for our lun
cheons. On February 9th and 10th
members of the cast of Listen To Me
talked about the challenge of per
forming a Gertrude Stein play. About
200 students also took advantage of
the opportunity to see thedocumen
tary film on Gertrude Stein's life and
work "When This You See Remember
Me", which the Women's Union and
the Student Senate sponsored.
On February 16th students met
with professor Shirley Blum who
talked about her life a.nd work.
Watch The Purchase Order for our
weekly notices and do join us on
Mondays and Tuesdays.

Linda Ronstadt and Rex Smith
Teenage idol Rex Smith plays Frederic and, happily enough, he
posesses not only the mellow voice of
a true crooner but a gentle awareness,
of his c~aracter's idiocy as well. Thus
Smith balances enough of Frederic's
bland innocence with a slight
comedic touch to make the character
truly likeable. It is an easily overlooked, but captivating performance.
One talented performer who
simply ~ill not let himself be over~
looked is George Rose. The only true
Britisher in this production, Rose gets
to play the best role in the whole
thing, Major General Stanley. His
portrayal of thi~ quirky little
gentleman-boob is a joy and Rose
really is the very model of a modern
Major General; he flitters about the
stage spinning his parasol like Chaplin, grinning wildly like Terry
Thomas and firing forth the infamous
patter song like nobody else.
A few gripes; Pirates has come to
Broadway after an outdoor run in Cen
tral Park last summer and under the
stars at the Delacorte Theatre there,
the unassuming toy theatre set of
Wilford leach and Bob Shaw was just
right. But as there were no adjust
ments made for the move indoors, it

looks suddenly cheapened and lost
when set adrift on the massive sea of
the Uris stage. Similarly, musical
director William Elliot's tampering of
the Sullivan score, substituting syn
thesisers for strings and brass for
winds, was necessary for last
summer's outdoor acoustics. But now
that we are sitting in that sterile box
known as the Uris Theatre, coul'dn't
we get our violins back?
Outdooors, when George Rose
sang of The Sighing of the Breeze the
breeze really sighed; indoors we can
only imagine. Outdoors Pirates was
free; indoors tickets run up to $30.
But outdoors The Pirates of Penzance
was a glowing revival of a fading c1as
sic, a superb musical comedy and a
great evening; and indoors, thank
God, it still is.

•
Pirates opened to phenomenal
reviews on January 8 and has been a
near sell-out since; subsequently
half-price tickets-the only way to
go-do not seem likely chances at the
Times Square TKTS booth just yet, but
there is no need to rush: linda Ron
stadt will not be leaving the show
until June 1.

New York Professional Sports Team
seeks highly motivated, self starter
for part time sales work. Commissions!
Call Mr. Kimmel at (212) 265-8600.
SUMMER CAMP COUNSElORS
Ovemight camp for girls in New York State's Adironda
Mountains has openings for counselor/instructors in tenn
waterfront (WSI, soiling, ,skiing, small crofts), gymnastics, 0
and crofts, pioneering,music (piano), photography, drama
general counselors.
Information available in Placement Office or Wri
Andrew Rosen, Director
Point O'Pines Camp
221 Harvard Avenue
Swarthmore, PA 19081

.
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Listen to Me Offers a 'First-Rate'
Staging of a Stein 'Masterpiece'
by Ney Fonseca Jr.
Gertrude Stein (1874-1946) was the
most creative and controversial
female artist of the first half of this
century. After quitting John Hopkins
Medical School, she went to live in
Paris in 1903, where she wrote some
of her best works, amid an exciting
intellectual environment shared' by,
ar:nong others, Pablo Picasso, Ernest
Hemingway and F. Scott .fitzgerald
Miss Stein's work ranges from plays
to an autobiography (The Autobio
graphy of Alice B. Tok/as, 1933) and
even an Opera libretto (Four Saints in
Three Acts, 1934), displaying an
amazing ability to manipulate words

... Stein meditates on human
life using the structure
of a puzzle...
.
. in a way that gave her the title of a
"literary cubist." It is especially under
this aspect then that we should view
Listen to Me, as an abstract piece that
can be analyzed as a play, a construc
tivist poem or even as a verbal dance
piece.
On stage we see 20 personalities,
not always fully described and some
times flexible enough to have some
of their characteristics exchanged
within the group. This mechanism
creates a feeling of psychological
chaos that emphasizes the strange
ness with which the author seems to
view these confused samples of
human behavior. They run, cry, faint
and give us bits of sentences that litt.l~

two characters represent a sort of sal
vation that is never attained: Sweet
by little compose a fascinating por
trait of a society full of anxiety,
repressed explosions, political fear
and a subdued but visjble hope. .
In this anarchic view of the world,
William 'a~d Lilli;n. So~etimes we ·
see parts of them physicaly directing
the action, but their presence is
always repressed by the forces of the
System, that needs to keep human
beings as puppets in a form of self
defense. After all, for the characters,
to discover Sweet William and Lilli
an's meaning is to find the ultimate
freedom, which is the destruction of
the System. Therefore the action of
the characters searchi ng this truth
causes the reaction of the repressive
forces in an endless cycle that never
seems to be completely solved.
In Listen to Me, Gertrude Stein
meditates on human life using the
structure of a puzzle. If in the begin
ning the bits of sentences seem non
sensical, gradually they form a larger
picture of the author's ownphiloso
phical conceptions. The characters
are scared because the Earth is
covered with people, and that seems
to be a threat to their own identities.
But at the same time they believe that
under all this mess there's something
that will solve everything. This entity
is Sweet William, who helps them
face their struggle, but who nonethe
less remains a mystery.
Of course the most interesting
aspect of' this game is that the

audience is then forced to get out of
its usual passivity to participate in the
construction of the picture. Miss
Stein never answers all the questions
and neither solves' all the conflicts.
She leaves them opened to different
interpretations, which makes it even
more exdting 10 the audience, who
has the task of playing intellectually
with the situations, ratherthan simply
watching and accepting them.
During the evening, the characters
talk about other characters and about
the unusual structure of the play
itself. Playing with life and theatre ina
disturbing succession of verbal tricks,
Gertrude Stein creates a sort of sum
mation of genres and styles in the
theatre. In Listen to Me, the dramatic
transitions ' go from the ritualistic
atmosphere of the Greek tragedies to

th.e Pirandellian conceptions of
drama,: from some of the Shakespe
rean obsessions to lonesco's caustic
sense of humor, or even some ofthe
candid but consistent observations in
Thorton Wilder's Our Town. It is a
truly fascinating work of theatre in its
purest form, the one that doesn't
respect stylistic boundaries or aes
thetic tendencies. Using influences
that go from the classical theatre to
cubism and constructivist art, Miss
Stein places herself somewhere out
side the planet and looks at this amaz
ing group of so-called "rational
animals." She describes then her
impressions, but never pretends to
understand more than we do the
contradictions of life. Instead she
poses some sharp questions to the
audience,. as if telling us that the true

continued on next palt
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Listen to Me a Hit
continued from page 12
meaning of Sweet William is only
reached when we manage to look at
the world and try to undertand that
nothing is totally rational or explaina
ble, neither through science nor
throu gh religion. As a true artist, Miss
Slein's work represent a continuous
search for her' own Sweet William.
She shares ' this search with us, but
always reminding that one perspec
tive is always limited. Her characters
say "listen to me" as if saying " but
listen to yourselves first."
Lawrence Kornfeld 's direction
emphasi zes the sense of a constructi
vist verbal dance piece. His choreo
graphi c approach is marvelousy
supported and completed by James
Bush's sculptural set, Curtis Kase
f~ ng's geometrical lighting and
Ri ch ar d Cameron's music. Mr.
Cameron's music is a specially perfect
counterpoi nt to all the dramatic tran
sitions, being sometimes majestic,
military, lyrical or ritualistic .
Together, these four artists compose
superb visual and sound effects,
involving Theatre D (with its stage
now changed to a more proscenium
like structure) in a fascinating and
almost surreal atmosphere.
Mr. Kornfeld, who also directed
the now legendary production of
Listen to Me at the Judson Poets
Theatre, has each su btle change of
mood under total control , moving
the actors in concise geometrical
pattern s, uniting words and gestures
in a precise dramatic choreography.
His calculated movements, however,
never give the production a "cold"
look. It always leaves space to be sud-

T H. E

den explosions of emotion, energy
and humor, without ever overem
phasizing . or simplifying any of the
situations.

INQUIRING

The Junior Company responds
admirably to Mr. Kornfeld's director
ial approach . Their performance is of
a professional and perfectly tuned
ensemble, transmitting the different
and subtle dramatic tonalities with a
flawless sense of timing. At the open
ing night some of the actors had
problems projecting their voices, a
problem that can be attributed to the
natural nervousness of a first perfor
mance. In any case, the production
represents a great improvement from
its two previous productions (Root
less Beauties and La Ronde).

PHOTOGRAPHER
To What Extent do Purchase students
commit themselves to their work?
June Fox, DEO
I feel that most DEO students
are not as committed as they
should be because we have an
opportunity that the other stu
dents don't have.. .. Most DEO stu
dents think they're on Easy
Street ... .There are some in our
division who are determined to
succeed, but the majority here
have an attitude that the work is
easy and they don't study as
hard. I think everyone sho.u ld put
themselves into their work instead
of assuming that it's going to be
easy .. .. Those same people
assume they already know the
work and yet they fail. You see
them leave the program after a
few months .

Theresa M. Lane's costumes are vis
ually and stylistically effective, but I
wondered if the use of more neutral
and less individualized costumes (like
unitards or uniforms) wouldn't have a
more coherent result. Besides
emphasing the essentially abstract
characteristics of the work, they
wouldn 't give away some of the sym
bols so easily (as in the case of the two
soldiers), and would probably accen
tuate the gradual development of the
tensions on the stage. Of course it's a
personal conception of mine that
doesn 't at all invalidate the present
one .

Tom Werder, Design Tech

The Junior Company's production
of Listen to Me offers us the exciting
chance to see a first rate staging of
one of Gertrude Stein's masterpieces.
Without fear of overestimating, it
marks the most important theatrical
event of the year at Purchase.

There are a number of students
who are down on Purchase, and
I'm not one of them. I love this
place. The people that want to be
here are the ones who are work
ing . The departments that this
school has tend to make people
really work . Purchase is such a
unique place. I really don't think
there's another school like it .

A Handy Guide for Enjoying
Gertrude Stein's 'Listen to Me'
Build iI many-sided house out crt
several thousand match sticks and
brightly colored cellophane bits in
such a way that the colors overlap and
repeat themselves and any angle the
structure is viewed from it looks the
same, only with different colors. Set
the house by the edge of your bed .
Find perfumes that duplicate the
smell of knowlege, fear, money,
horses, chi ldbirth, friendship, human
sweat, depression and death. Blend
thoroughly in a covered jar and each
night let a few drops fall to you r
pillow.
Attend a formal, many-coursed
meal wi th a menu consisting totally of
as many va rieties of breakfast cereal
as can be purchased at Pathmark at
midnight. Make sure to mix peaches
into the special K and allow the Fruit
Loops to stain the milk.
Go to the opening ' of a photo
gallery and look only at the frames.
Read Plato backwards to a dyslexic
and refuse to acknowledge thei r con
fusion. Go to the maternity ward of
Saint Agnes hospit~1 on th~. day..: of
your grandmother's funeral when
making love, think only of pigeons.
Read a detective novel from which
the final chapter is torn. Try to rna ke a
baby laugh while watching it th rough

a cube once on a sunny day. ImaginE
a peony growing beside a highway.
Buy a pair of baby shoes from the
Salvation Army and squeeze as many
of the left hand toes as possible into
the right hand shoe. Turn the cello
phane and matchstick house so you
can view it from a different angle.
Dive to the bottom of a pool and
dream there as long as possible.
When Stein's intentions become
confusing, remember the color your
milk turned as you , wearing the for
mal attire appropriate to your
gender, poured it over your Fruit
Loops at dinner. Inhale deeply the
combined perfumes in your covered
jar .
If you find yourself disturbed by
the repetition of paragraphs and
ideas, think on the patterns of your
own life. Think of the sunlight
prismed by your cube of ice as you :
tried to make the baby laugh.
Remember the screaming of your ,
lungs as you held yourself to the bot
tom of the pool. Go to the opening of
a photo gallery and look only at the
frames.
f hope this will be useful to all those
who found themselves confused by
the play Listen to Me as well as eve
rybody trying to read her for pleasure
or class.
-Synn

Kim Waldhauer. Visual Arts
I think that all of this artificial
environment at Purchase has·
extremely broad effects on stu
dents.... Someti mes the real world
disappears. Whether it's a matter
of commitment is something else
that drives people to do whatever
they're doing here. I think .the
sense of commitment and wher
ever it comes from could be
better.... People aren 't as serious
as they could be because the
weirdness of Purchase takes up a
lot of attention. Commitment isn't
serious when people are partying
all the time... 1 think it's just a
questi0r:' of regular old apathy.

:.__

y ..;.g

I I.

Lewis Jordan, Theatre Arts
The acting division is quite
serious. Too many actors are in
the program without skills needed
in the competitive market. I think
the issue of commitment is a
combination of lackadaisical con
frontation with their mentors and
with academics. We 're working on
it, though .

'
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Women's
Fencing
by Val Williamson

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
~eb .

17 ........ . .............. . .... . ........... Western Conn.
at Purchase . ....... : . .. . ............... . .......... 7:30 P.M.
Feb. 23 ....... : ........... . .................. SUNY New Paltz
at Purchase ..................... . .. . .............. 7:00 P.M.
'Hurlson V~lIey Conference '

WOMEN'S FENCING

The Women's Fencing
Team is in the midst of a great
season with four wins and
one loss. Purchase tied
against Baruch and lost on the
number of touches scored
against them. The other com
petitions show the strength of
the team in competition with
scores of:
Pace University .. '" ...... 13-3
Western Conn . State .... .. 12-4
Queensborough c.c. .:... 14-2
Queens College . ......... 10-6

Feb . 17 ...................... . .. . ........ . .......... St. Peter's
Home ....... . . . ..... . ...... . ... '. ................. 6:00 P.M.
Western Conn. State and
Feb. 20 ...... . ...... . .... . ... . .. . ...... . ........ Pratt Institute
Queens College are mem
Home .. . . . . . ................................. . .... 6:00 P.M.
bers of the AIAW and with
Feb. 21 ........ . .. . ............... .. .. . ............ West Point
their victories over these tiNO
Away ... . ........ . ... . ........................... . 6:00 P.M.
Feb. 24 .................. . . . . .. ... . ...... . . . Hofstra University
teams, the Purchase fencers
Home ....... ' ,' . ............. . . . ... . '. ' ,' . . ..... .. .. 6:00 P.M .
have superb chance to qual
Feb. 28 .. ....... . ..... . .. . ... . .... . ................ West Point' ify as a team for the Eastern
Away ......... . ........... . .. . . . ................ . . 2:00 P.M . , Championships.
Mar. 3 ............ . ... .. ............. . . .. . 51. John's University
Home . ... ...... . ....... . ......................... 6:00 P.M.
Mar . 7-8 . . .... . ............ .. .. , AIAW Sub-Distrid Tournament
TBA . ............ .. .... . ........ .. ..................... TBA
Mar. 14-15 ................ . ......... AIAW District Tournament
TBA ................ . ... ... ... . ........ .. ...... . ...... . TBA Supp~led by the Center for the Arts

Captian Melinda Schlitt
and freshman Pamela "Peot"
Griffith have each lost ony
one match this season. They
have an excellent chance of
qualifying individually for the
Eastern Championships and
perhaps the National Inter
coll.e giate Individuals at
Notre Dame.

3-0n-3
The 3-on-3 Intramural Bas
ketball Tournaments began
Sun. Feb. 8 with some rousing
court action.

Volleyball
The Coed Volleyball Tour
naments began on Wednes
day Feb. 11, with a field of sil
teams. The teams this year are
The Tools, the H-Street Huns,
Kaluals, Artie Walker's Team,
Alan Lerner's Team and F-2
The first night winnel\
were the H-Street Huns, Kas·
uals, and Alan Lerner's Team.
All games are played in the
main gynmas,ium on Wed

nesdays from 7:00 to 9:36
p.m.
New teams are invited to
The competition is still , join the Intramural league.
open and new teams are Teams must consist of at least
heartily invited . For informa - four women and four men
tion on the Basketballintram
and no more than ten players.
urals, contact an official:
For more information, con
Steve Brier, Rob Laub, Jason tact Janet Shaughnessy at ext.
Roy. or Janet Shaughnessy aC 5026 and be ready to play F~
the Physical Education Dept. 18.

Happenings at theCFA

ULTIMATE FRISBEE
Feb. 21 .. . ... . ... . .... . . . ... .. .. . .......... Columbia/U. of CT
Home . .. . .... . .. . ..... .. ....... .. ................ 9 :00 A.M.
Mar . 1 . . . : ... . ......... . .. ... . . ...... . . . . . .......... Fordham
Away .. ....... . ........ .. ................. . ....... 9:00 A.M.
Mar. 7 .. . ..... . ... . . ... ........ .. .... . . . . . ...... ," Swathmore
Away .. ...... ., ......... .. . . .. . ............ . .. . ... 11:00 A.M.
Mar. 14 .... . . .. ....... . ... .. ...... N.J. Plastic Exchange Heifers
Home .... . .. . . . .... . . . ....... .. .... . ........ . . . .. 9:00 A.M
Mar . 21 ............... ... ..... ... ............ Boston/Bucknell
Home .. ... .... . . . ......... . ...... .. .............. 9:00 A.M.
Mar . 29 .... , . . .... . .... . ......... .. .. . ............ New Jersey
Away ... . . ......... . .. . ........... . ... ... ........ 11 :00 A.M.
Apr . 5 . . ..... ..... .... .. .. .. ..... ... .......... . Home Tourney
Home ..... . .... . ... . . . . .. ... .... ................ 11 :00 A.M .
Apr. 12 ...... . ..... . .... . . . . . .... . ....... . .. . ...... Hampshire
Away .. .... ... ... ... ...... . . . . . .... . . .. .... .. , ... 1":00 A.M .
Apr. 18-19 ...... '.... .. . .... ....... . . .. ....... . ......... Cornell
Away .. . . . . . ....... . ... , ... .. .. .... .. .... ..... ... 11:00 A.M.
Apr , 25-26 .. , .. . ........ . ...... .. , ... . . ... Eastern Champ Series
Away . . ............ . . ... ... . .. . ...... . ............. 9:00 A.M.
May 2-3 .. ... . . . . .. ..... . ........... . ...... . .... .' Eastern Finals
Home . . .. .. ........ . .... .. ... . .' .... . .. . ..... . . . .. 9:00 A.tv\.

MEN'S FENCING TEAM
F('b. 17 ... , . ... . ... . ...... . ... .... ... .. ..... . . . . .... 51. Peter's
Home . . ... ... . . , . ... , .. . .. . .. .. .. .. , . ... , ........ 6 :00 P.M.
I eb , 20 .... .. , ........ ... ... . .. . . ..... ... . .' . . .. . .. . ..... Pratt
Homp . . . .... ... ..... .... . . . .. .. , . .. .. ... ..... . ... 6:00 P.M .
Mar. 2 .. . . .. . .. . ...... ... .. . .. .. .. ... .. .... ........ .. 51. Johns
Away .. . .. .. . . . ......... .... . .. .. .. ......... . . .. .. 6 :00 P.M .
MEN'S BASKETBAll
Western Conn .... . ....... . ........ . .................. . . Home
Feb. 19 .......................... '. ............... . . 7:30 p.m.
51. Joseph's .. . ............. . .. . .... . .................... Home
Feb. 21 .... . ..................... . ............... . . 8:00 p.m .
Cathedral College .... . ...... . ........ . .......... . ....... Away
Feb. 28 . .. ........... . ... .. ................. . ...... 8 :00 p .m.

All are welcome to
ATTEND, VISIT, PARTICIPATE,
DISAGREE, APPLAUD, CHEER,
HECKLE, '
OR
TELL STORIES,
at 'the
SENATE MEETINGS
TUESDAY NIGHTS 7:00 p.m.
CCN CONFERENCE ROOM, FIRS
FLOOR

Her Feb. 25th concert at the Company for which she cho
The Center for the Arts, Center for the Arts includes, reographed two works. Ms.
SUNY at Purchase, presents along with the Sonata Rudner founded the Sara
number 31 in A Flat Major by Rudner Performance Ensem
as part of its Great Artist ser
Beethoven, the Quartro Dan . ble in 1976 which was quickly
ies, the world-renowned
zas Espanolas and AJlegro de established as a majoremerg
Spanish pianist, Alicia de Lar
ing company in the world of
rocha, on Feb. 25 at 8:00 pm Concierto by Enrique Gran
for one performance only. ada, Suite de EI Amore 8rujo modern dance.
This is the first time that by Manuel de Fallas, and
Sara Rudner has been com
three sonatas by Padre Anto
Mme. de Larrocha will per
pared
to Martha Graham,
form in Westchester county, nio Soler.
Merce
Cunningham ' and
Alicia de Larrocha per
having previously limited her
Douglas Dunn . Her style,
forms
as
part
of
the
Great
area performances to New
though influenced by Twyla
Artists Series at the Center for
York City, particularly lin
Tharp
and Merce Cun
coln Center and Carnegie the Arts, which included ear
ningham,
is unique, con
Hall. Her program on Feb. lier this season the Julliard stantly exploring the
String
Quartet
and
the
25th will consist of works by
unlimited versatility of the
Soler, Beethoven, Granados Chamber Music Society of body in movement and form.
Lincoln ~enter. ' Th.e Great
and de Falla. '
Ms Rudner's works are "frank
Alicia de Larrocha, whose Artist Serirs will also present and generous"(ViJlage
fame has skyrocketed over the Beaux Arts Trio on March
Voice), and the Sara Rudner
the last 15 years in the United 14th and the Treger/Watts Performance Ensemble
States, is one of the premiere Duo on May 5th.
creates an aura of "greatness
concert pianists in the world.
in simplicity. Seeing them isa
She has played professionally
tremendous inspiration"
since 1929, almost exclusively
(Toronto Downtown) .
in Europe until 1965. Since
Supplied by the Center ror the Arts
The Sara Rudner Perfor
that time she has performed
extensively in the United
The Center for the Arts, mance Ensemble is presented
States, embarking on as many SUNY Purchase, presents, as as part of the Center for the
as three nationwide tours part of itS Dance Series, a Arts Dance Series, which ear
each year. She has played in world premiere by the Sara lier this season included the
Royal Winnepeg Ballet, and
virtually every major recital
Rudner Performance Ensem
series with every major ble on Friday, February 20, on April 2nd and 3rd, will
present the Jazz TapPercus
orchestra in the country. 1981 at 8:00 p.m. The pre
Praise and critical acclaim are
miere work, entitled Dancing sion Ensemble.
always lavish. Adjectives like "For An Hour Or 50", is cho
The Sara Rudner Perfor
"stupendous," "flawless," reographed by Ms. Rudner, mance Ensemble will pre
"infallable," "brilliant," and
who has been called "one of miere Ms. Rudner's newest
"intoxicating" are the norm.
the greatest , performers in work, Dancing "An Hour Or
The following of the diminu
modern dance today" by Jen
50", on Feb. 20, 1981 at 8:00
tive virtuosa (4 feet, 9 inches
nifer Dunning of the New p.m. To accommodate the
tall) is particularly strong in
York Times. Sara Rudner will demand for tickets, the per
this country, and continues
perform in the piece along formance has been moved to
to grow in both size and , with the six members of her a larger theatre within the
devotion.
company - Timothy Cal
Center for the Arts. Tickets
Alicia de Larrocha has
laghan, Linda Dohen, are only $8.00 and can be
recorded extensively (Lon
Deborah Glaser, Kristine lin
reserved by phone. Major
don Records) and has dahl, Amy Spencer, and credit cards are accepted. For
received numerous awards
Susan Van Pelt.
fu rther ticket information,
for her work, including two
Sara Rudner, who has call the Center for the Arts
Grammies, two Dutch Edison
danced professionally since Box Office at (914) 253-5900.
prizes, the Deutsche Schal
1964, was a principal dancer
Ipalten prize, the Paderewski of the Twyla Tharp Company
Memorial Medal, and the
for six years, and continues to
Grand Prix de Disque. Mme.
perform as a guest artist with
de Larrocha is also one of the
the company. During her
world's greatest authorities years with Twyla Tharp, she
on Spanish music, expecially established herself as one of
that written for the key the country's finest modern
board, and usually includes dancers. She has appeared
several pieces by Spanish with the Joffrey Ballet, Pilo
composers in her repertoire.
bolus, and the Lar Lubovitch

Dance

Please
Conserve
Water!

The Load, February 17, 1981
_
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City Segments at Neuberger: "Lively" "Stimulating"
by Donald McVinney
An exhibition of architectural
drawings opened January 25, 1981,
concurrently with the Nancy Graves
exhibition. Entitled, City Segments,
the renderings included in the exhibition represent the work of 30 contemporary artists from the United
States and Canada, as well as Europe
and Japan. Each designer has executed a design proposal for a specific
urban environment. The designs
range in tone from theoretical
works of scholarship to utopian
dreams. I nstalled along with the
architectural drawings are statements
by the architects involved, indicating
the site. they've chosen as well as the
purpose for the undertaking and the
desired outcome of the project.
Each artist, reflecting their arch itectural training and instruction in
mechanical drawing and drafting, has
a different approach to their materialsand a different creative style. For
instance. the Cornell University
urban redevelopment project that
represents the work of three graduate students under the guidance of
Professor Colin Rowe of the Graduate Studio of Urban Design, is a pragmatic scheme to improve the quality
of city life. On the other hand, the
desi gner Emilio Ambasz (the former
curator of design at the Museum of
Modern Art) has a valley in Southern
Cal ifornia in mind for his proposed
pro ject entitled, Cooperative of
Mexican-American Grape Growers;.
It envis ions, through a series of drawings at various stages of develop-'
ment, a utopia for nine families to
grow and harvest grapes. (He notes,
not surprisingly, that it will need to be
fund ed not necessarily by the private
sector but by federal and state grants
and Iqans.) The last rendering of the
three stages-The first settlement
phase-is a wonderful image of a community beneath a ceiling of lush
green vines and bunches of suspended purple grapes.
Ambasz notes that although the
..
I h
f
settin g IS rura ,t e nature 0 a coop·
I'f'
.
'h'
h
f
era t Ive qua lies It Wit In t e scope 0
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.
an urban context.
s cooperative
, I
'h"
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agncu ture enterprISe was IstOrlca y
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IS appropriate y re-examine
ere.
·
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The Ita IIan arc Itect
0 ROSSI IS
·
h
h'b' .
b
represented In t e ex I Itlon
y
'
Town HaII for M aggie, a 1972 p.roposal ~omposed of thr.ee .dra.wl~gs ,
one In black and white -indicating
forms and patterns in dark and light,
with the two others depicting grey
buildings on a bright yellow and
orange field . Rossi , whose internationaI reputation is based on his creative drawings in the architectural
medium, ~tilize~ ?eep perspective
space th a~ IS r~ml~lscent of. t~e wor.k
of the art~st Giorgio De ChiriCO. ~hls
propos?1 .'S comp~sed of one bulldIng split In two (like a monumental
hinge) with a two-story, cone-shaped
structure for exhibition space linking
the two halves. The space of the
fla~ki.ng .w i ng~ is functio~al. One
bUilding IS deSigned for office space
10 accommodate government agenI

-

'
McNair seems to be addressing the
crucial debate of contemporary
architecture which is divided into
two schools of thought. On the one
han?, architecture is seen as a prag
matlc discipline with an utilitarian
purpose. These builders believe
?rchitecture has a social responsibil
Ity and must solve problems. On the
other side of .the debate are those
who see architecture as a pure art
form. For them, architecture is an
intellectual process. ' The critics of
these pu rists respond with the ques
tion, " But is the -building inhabita
ble?". lt comes down to a question of
function.
McNair asks, But then , why prac
tice architecture? Is it just another
debat~ about first definitions? Archi
tects say t.hat they are architects only
when they build. Some say only when
they become "licensed" to practice.
But this is all wrong. An architect is
like a child who becomes infatuated
with the real idea of practicing archi
tecture. The most deliberate practic
ing architecture as a business, as a
job, as a means for survival and support but not as a compassionate disci
plif,)e. Like dance, architecture must
be pursued diligently, consistently
continuously, without relief, distrac
tion or delay.
Perhaps also overly idealistic and
optimistic is architect Bob Krier 's plan
entitled, South Friedrich Street , 1977,
a proposal for a district of Berlin that
would integrate contemporary build
ings with those structures rebuilt
' after World War II. He notes however, "This entire plan is based on the
concept that the wall dividing Berlin
will be broken down at some future
time." Is that statement overly confi
dent? Perhaps, but it is comforting to
imagine and reasuring to know that
there are designers and builders that
are actively pursuing that dream .

,

I

V.
11:'f.

to be used in the final structure is a spirit of Camelot in the Sixties, as was
sensitive and delicate rendering,'exe- the entire coun.tr~,. but events
t d'
'1 R h
h
I"
changed the optimistic nature of
cu e In penCi. at er t an out Inlng
.
.
h
- P II' h
f ' ll d'
h
American society.
t e structure, e I as I e In t e
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Andrew Mc Nair s very colorful
spaces or t e win ows, eac eve a t ,
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perspective drawings for New York
a time, In tones 0 grey, creating a
'
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Street 1979 are accompanied by a
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experience 0 viewing t ese raw- - "
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almost be a response to those disilluwitness t IS project un er construc-·
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slOned budders of dreams like St
tlon at t IS time.
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FlOrian . Architecture exists only for
. Archltectu:e by ItS very .nature IS a the gambler. There is no guarantee,
rISky profeSSion . Very few proposals the odds are slim."
are executed in their original form
and there is no guarantee of lasting
control over the completed struc
ture . For instance, a new owner can
destroy the integrity of the design
Spa rk' s First Album
FOR SALE
with a minor alteration.
"Half Nelson." Con
tact Pat,948-9803.
Friedrich St. Florian's project, Ele
have a Kansas
ments of a Vertical City (1964-66) is in
Know of someone
album "Point of No
his words, a response to "the fascina
who will be sublet
Return" with the
ting their apt. in
tion with the conquest of space." This
cover picture on
NYC for the sum
fascination has an added dimension
album itself. Very
mer? . PLEASE LET
when placed in the context of its
"alua ble. lists for
ME KNOW. COM
time : "Heroic and romantic as these
$30. If interested
MISSION GUARAN
call Jodi, 946-0977.
projects may seem today, they an'tici
TEED IF I TAKE
pated and reflect an epoch of nearly
IT.-Dina Ext. 6645
Canon Scopic 'M' 16
unprecedented optimism: we need
nr Bo~ 64.
MM camera , with
to remember John F.. Kennedy in the

Ing The 30 examples on display will
"
appeal to a Wide range of museum
' .
.
vIsitors It IS an attempt to involve the
'
spectator in contemporary issues of
the built environment and is a pano
.
ramic display of the architecture now
. .
envISioned by contemporary practitioners The exhibition is accompan
.

ied by an issue of Design Quarterly
,
the contents of which are totally
given over to this show. All 30 projects are reproduced

CLASSIFIED

fixed 12.5-75 MM
zoom lens. 3 nickel
cadmium batteries
& battery charger.
Spectra Pro meter,
filters, Haliburton
case, fluid head .
Negotiable . Call
(203) 966-281 l.

COMMUTER STUDENTS are needed to serve on the
Student Senate to work on important issues:
1. Encouraging the Administration to open
an office for Off-Campus Student Services.
2. Help identify Commuter Transportation Needs.
3. To seek Housing and work with Landlords.
4. To provide a handbook of Commuter information.
5. To set up and extensive student referral system
(presently in the housing office's bottom draw)

This exhibition, to extend through

~arch 15,1981, is lively an~ stimulat-

.

WANTED
Voice major to give
lessons to amateur
with possibilities. I
will even pay
money. Contact Ext.
6903.
Men's ten .peed
bike frame (used).
Ask for Jerry. Rm. F
230, Box 0339.

Pink Floyd's " Atom
Heart Mutner "
album. Call Pat at
948-9803.
Need a -decent roo
mate for your apt.
to sha re rent - &
-expenses? 19 yr. old
male student needs
a place to live
NOW! I'm honest,
c1ea n cut, a lover of
mankind, and fun
loving . I can afford
up to $175/month.
You must live near
campus and bus
line . Lea~e all noti
ces at Box 517 in
Mailroom for Ted
Elliss.

Book trade for
reading purposes.
Contact Paul Alex
ander in Rm. A.138 .
Musicians who
want to play Rock,
Jazz-Rock of Funky
Music. Drummer is
looking to play.
Has access to prac
tice rooms. Contact
Jonathan Box
1217.
Players for on
extablished Dun
geons & Dragons
game . Meets every
Thursday night at
7:00. Beginners
welcom. CCS 2003.
Come join in the
quest .
Subjects to partici
pate in a senior the
sis study on the
perception of
objects. It's fun . It
takes 5- 10 minutes,
and all you do is
describe objects.
Contact Laura
Schulman, Ext .
6866.

VW Bug '62 or
older. Library staff.
Leave message at
Ext. 5548.

RIDES
To Amherst, MA.
Feb. 20-24 or 25 .
Call Dinah , Ext .
5413 .

MISC.
VOlVO & TOYOTA
REPAIR . I will teach
you to maintain
your own car if you
want . Dennis Lom·
bardi, Box 0305.
FLUTE LESSONS.
Learn to Ploy jazz
improvisation. Be
g inners thru advan
ced . Jan Leder (914)
969-5520.

FOUND: A!T'ber &
silver iewelry
Monday Feb. 6.
Parking lot. Call &
identify . Sandy ,
381-5835. Please
No Calls after 7
p.m .

man Theatre Compauy
offers a special student coupon
redeemable for up to $45 worth
theatre tickets for its new seasoD
price of $15. Tickets for one
Hartman prod uction usually cost:
to $15 each, so it's quite a
This seasons productions include:
Showdown At The Adobe Motel
with Henry Fonda
Moliere In Spite Of Himself with
Richard Kiley
Merton Of The Movies by Marc
Connelly and George

ry FOUR INCHr..S? You
must have to pay allention to the
radio for small craft warnings. I
cannot help but be intrigued.
-an unusually coy mistress

SEVEjv

BeatriceIf you give the word we can pick up
where we left off.
You know my name
Dante

Student coupon books are
at the Hartman box office lo""t....
the Stamford Center for the
307 Atlantic Street in Stamford.
information call (203)323-201

Dear Ben (Even though nobody here
calls you that),
Remember the night John Lennon
died? Could we pick up where we left
off!
Baah-Bee

Typist needed for 3 to 5 hours per
week. Time flexible, for
correspondence and straight typing.
Should do 45 words per minute or
better. $3.75 per hour. Contact the
Federated Conservationists of
Westchester County, room 1002,
Nat'l. Science Building.

There will be an informal discussion
of the Bahai Faith on Tuesday,
February 24, March 3 and 10 at 8
pm in the Fireside Lounge.

H.H. Please have compassion. Do
'your laundry.
Noli e.G A L-CJI of vtlth T6 S p,AGE ON 7ItIS
UTJ L-/ z-S j T! / F
H/il/G /tJJYTh~J./b
TJJIIt JV'Gt3lJ S l?J" BE ?tJBL/CIZ-t3/J Rlr
JT Jr--l. I F yOU Nil V G II-- ?C'R.Sl))./m
TfJl7T (or/!) &1 f!-e "jr; )llAJ(6' pugt/c,
S t5i-,fD J T ) IV

Go To Wurzburg!
The SUNY program at the
University of Wurzburg ( and I mean
Germany) offer linguistically
qualified students the opportunity to "
study as regularly enrolled students
in ta,is German university. You must
have completed at least two years of
German at college level, and if
planning to take courses in German
literature must also have completed a
survey course in German literature.
Open to juniors and seniors.
Application deadline is in the
beginning of March, so act swiftly.
Contact:
Office of International Programs
UL B 36
SUNY College at Albany
140Q Washington Avenue
Albany, N.Y. 12222

you
!

•

Ape-Woman
We love your chib.
-The Famous
1'(..L.. OP6tJ nfb

i-Y. t<-oOM

1 fr;~L

Wi-\6;.J

1-1Ji.6

rrJ

- Vi'/PGrz-STfJ\7JD?!!/

W.E. Greenhaus is a monster
diguised as an SD.
Of?€rJ VI" ~o

~ Al'I~tt·
MAALOX- Please do the fucking
laundry. I'm beer poor.

VIC- You're the-berries!
(May I pick you?)
Love,
the Fresh Air Fund boy

Health Service Hours
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5:00
Doctors Hours:
Dr. Alexander
Mon. and Wed. 9-4(1-4 appt.
only)

Tues. and Thurs. 9-1
Fri. 9-2
Gynecology, Dr. Ramaly
Tues. 1:30 to 4

Dear Marco,
What time is the bus to NYC?

